
Dr, Christina Roberts 
Research Grants Divison 
Social Sciences and Humanities 

Research Cou cil of Canada 
Box 1610 
Ottawa 
Ontario KlP 6G4 

Dear Dr. Ro erts 

Dept. of Humanities 
Medicine Hat College 
299 College Drive 
Medicine Hat 
Alberta T1A JY6 
December 4 1984 

Ref: File# 410 -85 - 1467 

Further to our telephone conversation of this morning , 
I would inform you that I have just been orally advised that 
it is intended that the College re-engage me as Sessional Lecturer 
for September 1985. 

Consequently, I would request that my Application for 
a Grru~t as a Private Scholar be adjusted to cover the PerioAl 
( May 1- August Jl, 1985) only, together with the Research gravel 
Proposal, submitted in my Application of October 15 1984. Th e 
total sum of my Application, therefore, amounts to$ 11,225. 

I should also like to .furnish the following Adde.1da : 
1. I have been invited to give a talk on Maud Allan's Tour of 
India-Australia to the Annual Meeting of the Dance Historians' 
Society of North America, scheduled to take place at the en d 
of February . I have submitted an appropriate manuscript and, 
subject to availabil ity of :funds from one or more Cultural agency 
in Alberta , will be delivering the paper, as requested . This will 
give me a very significant opportunity to meet with experts 
in DaDce History, and to discuss with them details of my approach 
etc. s yet, I have had no opportunity to mee t such individuals 
with whom I would hope I might establish a meaningfully scholarly 
correspondance . 
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I have also accepted an invitation to give a talk/seminar 
to students in the Dance Program of Sb on Fraser University next 
semester, 'date to be arranged. Si milarly, I expect to give talks 
at the Universities of Lethbridge and Alberta and at Grant 
MacEwan College, Edmonton, next semester. I have given talks at 
this College already. 

Finally, I am organising an exhibition, based on my 
personal collection, at the Cultural Centre of Medicine Hat, to 
take place in February 1985, Since I have at my disposal the facilities 
and expertise of this College's Department of Art and Design, 
the presentation will be professional, the cost minimal. I am hoping 
this exhibit might subsequently "travel", at least in Alberta. 

My th rd article is "in press", so should appear shortly. 
I will s end copies as soon as I receive the publication. 

t have recently established that Arthur Rubinstein 
first met Maud Allan in Berlin in 1903. This explains why he greeted 
her so warmly at a reception both happened to attend in Hollywood 
in the late :forties. 

I trust the foregoing addenda can be integrated with my 
original Application, amended to read for the period 1, May 1 to 
August 31 1985. 

Yours sincerely 

Felix Cherniavsky PhD 
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APPLICATION FOR RESEARCH GRANT 

Part A 

Applicants should read the Guide for applicants and Instructions carefully before completing the form. Shaded squares are for office use only. 

Name used for business purposes 2-J Preferred selection ~ Indicate the program to which you are applying 
committee D Research Grants Program 
Same as 

Title 
for 1984 D Other (please specify) Private Dr. 

Surname ~ Year of birth Sebo] a:r: Stjpend 
Cherniavsky 28 

'Application No. First name, initials 
1 9 ---

Felix B. El 
Department, institute or school I I I I I I 6 I Mailing address (if no institution affiliation) 

Department Social Sciences and Humanities Dr. Felix Cherniavsky 
Department of Social Sciences & Humanities 

Institution Medicine Hat College Medicine Hat College T]A 3Y6 
City Medicine Hat, Alberta TlA 3Y6 Medicine Hat, AB postal code 

Office Home postal code ~~ntil May 1, 1985) 
0 f1ce Home (403)529-1462 telephone (403) 529-3 885 telephone (403)529-1462 telephone ( 403) 5 2 9-3885 telephone 

(Message) area code city and area code (Message; area code city and area code 

Present occupation or academic rank ~ Names and appointments of principal co-investigators 

Sessional Lecturer from September 
1984 until May 1, 1985 

Date of application ~ Type of grant IX] one D two D three ~ Is a research time stipend bein,:, C • ~ • c:_.....;t <s-
October 14, 1984 

requested year year year requested? t-l~ ,it'-'j. ~~ 
~~-h:-r l1f5 Yes~\/ No 

Short title of project ~ Discipline or area 0 f- ~c...~ '8~. 
A Dishonoring Stain - The Life and Times of cttR-v.O . 
Maud Allan, A Critical Biography Critical Biography 

Indicate here the amount(s) requested and the planned starting and completion dates of the proposed grant period(s). Indicate also the total 
amount of the present request and an estimate of total future funding required to complete the project. Please note that each grant period may 
not exceed 1 2 months. 

Grant period I II Ill Total funds requested 

Date from May 1/85 from Sept. 1/85 from from May 1/85 
(month/year) 

to Aug. 31/85 to April 30/86 to to April 30/86 

Amount(s) $ 11 225 $ 16~ $ $27~ 

Estimate of total future funds to be requested: !from Ito 1$ 

University support - The head of the institution or an authorized 2:J Suggested assessors (see Instructions) 
delegate should sign here to indicate support and willingness to 
administer funds relating to this project. Names/ranks/addresses: 

A) George Dorris, Editor 

Signature NIA Dance Chronicle 
Box 331, Village Station 

Title New York, NY 10014 

I have been employed full time in a Canadian university 
B) Mr. Don McDonagh since 

150 Claremont Avenue 

Applicant's signature N/A New York, NY 10027 ./ 

Noted by 
for department institute or school 



Part 8 

Statement of qualifications and experience 

~ Principal investigator N.B. : For each co-investigator pages 2 and 3 should be photocopied , completed and signed. 
- Co-1nvest1gator -

~ ~ What languages do you ~ 
Surname 

I :s: I am a Canadian citizen 
Cherniavsky I understand? French 

' 
II speak? French - I have been a permanent resident Given names __, 

I (landed immigrant) since 
Felix read? French, 

I 
German 

I I 
Year of birth write? French I 

I 
day, month,year 

1928 

[21 Academic and professional experience 

Year 
Institution/organization F acuity /dept./school I Position /title/rank 

from to 

1963 1967 College Militaire St. Jean Literature and Lecturer 
Language 

1973 1975 University of Alberta English Sessional Lecturer 
(Limited to 2 years.) 

1979 1984 University of Alberta English fart-time Sessional 

1984 1985 Medicine Hat College Social Sciences Full-time 
and Humanities Sessional 

122 Degrees and graduate studies 

Period of study Institution/organization Graduated 

from to Name of institution Discipline Degree Year 

1949 1952 Universite de Grenoble French,Language Diplome 1952 
and Literature 

1959 1963 McGill English Literature MA 

1964 1965 McGill English Literature BA (Hone urs) 

1967 1973 University of Alberta English Literature Ph.D. 1973 

[2~ Academic awards and distinctions 



-------, 

Statement of qualifications and experience (continued) 

Name 

CHERNIAVSKY, DR. FELIX 

~ Research areas of special interest in recent years 

Maud Allan: Her Career and Her Times 

~ Relevant or significant publications (list not to exceed the space provided on this page) 

"Maud Allan, Part I: The Early Years, 1873-1903", Dance Chronicle, Spring 1983, pp. 1-36 

"Maud Allan, Part II: First Steps to a Dancing Career, 1904-1907", Dance Chronicle, 
Winter, 1983, pp. 189-227. 

"Maud Allan, Part III: Two Years of Triumph, 1908-10", Dance Chronir.le, Winter, 1983, 
64 mss, pp. [Copies of this article, due before year's end, will be forwarded as 
soon as possible.] 

"Maud Allan, Part IV: Years of Touring, 1911-16", 80 mss, pp. [Accepted and scheduled 
for publication in 1985.] 

"Maud Allan, Part V: The Curtain Falls, 1916-56", 81 mss, pp. [Accepted and scheduled 
for publication in late 1985.] 

,. ..... , ... 1 .- ... - .. .. 
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Summary of project 

~ :-8$_;"Tl8 of •,,"JJ: u..:~e2:-cL pro,:...:: . sL1~ab!e: for ;:: ' ese .... :2: o:--: c: Co~rc: ' rn22:·n;.;s 'S r::s..:,r~:: PleasE· ;;ro.-ide c con ci se 
s:a~e:-7:?ri~ o: ii ~ ~:ene~2.: c~Jecti ... ·t:$ of thE: pro;:,ose: ressarcr-. 11d1ca: ~g clear:/ :n£ v~ : .. .-: t:.> be uncer:c·,e:1 au:-1ng the 
:~r ,c:! for \ Vi11:::h S~;JPC~ IS rt:=::;U~$:td 

The explicit purpose of this project is to write and complete a final draft 
manuscript fit for submission to a Publisher, of A Dishonoring Stain, the critical 
biography of Maud Allan (1873-1956) the Canadian born classical dancer, rival and 
contemporary of the better remembered Isadora Duncan. The five articles I have 
recently completed on Maud Allan, and that have been published or accepted for 
publication by Dance Chronicle, provide the organizational framework. 

This critical biography is based upon authentic, original material, all of 
which will be properly documented. The chief sources of this material are (i) 
Maud Allan's personal papers (including her diaries, 1895-8) in my possession; 
(ii) recollections, for the most part recorded, of numerous persons who knew or 
observed Maud Allan, including members of the Cherniavsky family who remained her 
friends for over 40 years; (iii) extracts of letters written by the Tour Director 
to his wife in London throughout the itinerary [see enclosed] of the Maud Allan/ 
Cherniavsky Trio Company , 1913-15; (iv) my own research of the last three years, 
comprising both a 6 week Research Trip to Europe, funded by HRSCC in 1983, and 
world wide corespondence and contacts. (I am currently awaiting receipt from the 
Deuthsche Staabsbibliothek, East Berlin, of a group photograph of Ferrucio Buson's 
Meisterklasse in Weimer, 1901, in which Maud Allan is clearly identified.) 

A Dishonoring Stain will bring out of the total obscurity into which it has 
fallen the extraordinary career of Maud Allan who, aged 30, made her debutl as a 
classical dancer in 1903 and, strictly speaking, closed i!f. 33 years later in 
California [see enclosed]. It will also provide a full fledged portrait of an 
extraordinary individual, whose artistic gifts were only equalled by her iron 
will, and whose grace, both as a classical dancer and as a private person, seems 
to have enraptured so many of her audiences and the vast majority of her friends 
and acquaintances. For over 50 years, nevertheless, Maud Allan, both as an artist 
and as a sister, was secretly haunted by the tragedy of her brother's execution . 

This critical biography will also provide new perspectives of the various 
cultural and social milieux in which Maud Allan lived. These milieux include the 
San Francisco of her youth, the Germany of her years as a student in Berlin at the 
HochschUle fur Musik (1895-1903), the Europe of her years as a neophyte classical 
dancer (1903-7), and the London of her intoxicating triumph (March 1908-November 
1909.) Maud Allan's years of Touring (1909-1925) are all thoroughly documented 
both from the Press and by the recorded accounts of persons who met or travelled 
with her during these years. From 1925 - 1941, when she returned to Los Angeles, 
Maud Allan became a latter day and very real Miss Haversham, mesmerized by the 
rememberance of a success long since past - and forgotten - by all but herself. 
These years are primarily documented by the extant letters her secretary/companion 
of the day addressed to her. The account of her last years will be based on 
direct recollection of persons with whom she actually lived and on whom she, 
eventually, depended. Over the last year, I have acquired a further wealth of 
illustrations and related documents, a selection of which I enclose. I realize my 
request for support is substantial but am confident that, with one year in which 
to concentrate, I will fulfill the stated goal. 

As a critical biography, A Dishonoring Stain will, I submit, fulfill a gap in 
the history of 20th Century dance. It may also attract the attention of informed 
readers further afield than just North America or England. 



Part D 

Description of project 

Please provide supporting information under the following headings , as appropriate , in such a manner as to permit an informed judgment 

by qualified assessors. It is recognized that some of the categories will not be applicable to all types of research. 

The project: scope , objectives, scholarly significance, theoretical approach or categorical framework , research plans and methods; social 

relevance or practical importance (where applicable) ; work already completed, in progress, and to be undertaken. 

The research team : roles of all members of the research team (where applicable) . 

The budget: justification of all proposed expenditures. 

Selected documents: see Guide for Applicants. 

Research time stipend : (where applicable) see Part C of the Guide for Applicants and Part E of this form . 

Project description: not to exceed 15 pages single-spaced (7 ,500 words) including bibliographical notices. 

SEE ATTACHED PAPER 
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DESCRIPTION PART D OF PROJECT 

A Dishonoring Stain is a documented revelation of Maud Allan's career as 
a classical dancer, intergrated with an insightful portrait of the life and 
times of this very "private" and extraordinary person. 

The work is based on (i) Maud Allan's personal papers; (ii) interviews 
and/or correspondance with numerous persons (notably members of my late 
father's family, who remained her faithful friends for over 40 years) who knew 
her at various periods of her life; (iii) extensive personal research, based on 
the foregoing material, and involving correspondance all over the world. 

Note: The title of this critical biography refers to the motto ("A Dishonoring 
Stain is Worse than Death") of the Durrant baronetcy to which Maud Allan 
[Durrant] and, in particular her brother Theo, claimed private (and spurious) 
kinship. 

Prior to his execution for murder in January 1898, Theo Durrant publicly 
declared that he would "die like a Durrant", a remark that greatly puzzled the 
San Francisco Press of the day, which gave excessive attention to what it 
termed "The Crime of a Century." (Even the Berlin papers reported the case; in 
fact their reports were for a few days the only news Maud Allan had of the 
proceedings.) Theo was true to his word; he retained his sang froid - the 
trait that made him appear such an ogre - to the end. 

The trauma of Theo's tragedy affected his sister both privately and as a 
dancer. Throughout her long life she was bent upon removing the stain of 
Theo's execution from the family name - and, in all probability, 
her conscience. ( "If I had only stayed at home rather than coming here to 
Berlin, none of this would have happened," she wrote in her diary.) Nor was it 
any accident that some of her greatest triumphs as a classical dancer were 
related to Death - A Vision of Salome, March Funebre, Anitra's Death from the 
"Peer Gynt" Suite, of Grieg. 

General Objectives: 

1. To provide a documented account of Maud Allan's career that she began at 
the age of 30 (when most dancers prepare to retire from the stage) in 
Vienna in 1903 and, strictly speaking, concluded with a public performance 
in Redlands Bowl, California, in 1936; establish the influences and factors 
that led to her decision to abandon her piano studies for "classical" 
dancing, in which she had previously shown no interest; to suggest her 
signifigance in the evolution of early 20th century dance history. In a 
word, to resurrect her career, art, and individuality. 

2. To furnish totally new, documented material related to specific aspects of 
the various milieux in which Maud Allan lived - such as: 

(a) the cultural/social ethos of Berlin/Germany, which her personal 
paper/diaries record in considerable detail for the years 1895-1900 

(b) the last months of the Edwardian Age in England, the time of her 
sensational success in London. The prevailing attitudes and tastes of 
this period seem to have been epitomised in the extravagant nature of 



Maud's conquest of London, extravagant in both an artistic and social 
sense. (In 1913 her business manager remarked to a colleague that, 
"She is not a rich woman, but she can sign her cheque for 125,000. ") 

3. To provide an original, documented account of the particular practical 
problems, under which artists toured the more remote parts of the world 
(South Africa, India, Asia, Australia) in the years before World War I. 

4. To reveal, in all its compelling complexity, the artistic gifts, peculiar 
mentality, behavior pattern, and lifestyle of Maud Allan, whose character, 
personality and career were each equally astonishing. 

Scope and Objectives, Chapter by Chapter 

CHAPTER I THE EARLY YEARS 1873-1895 

Scope: 

1. An informed discussion of Maud Allan's parental background and its 
peculiar influence on her, both as an individual and as an artist. 

2. A summary account of her extremely happy family life and of the training 
and principal influences during her formative years in San Fransisco. 

Objectives 

1. To throw light on Maud Allan's view of herself as "the flower of a long 
line of gentle birth" as she described herself in an unpublished 
manuscript. 

2. To suggest the sources of her peculiar attitudes and creative talents. 

3. To appreciate the signifigance upon her artistic development of such 
influences as the cultural facilities and events in the San Francisco of 
1880-95 that she is known, through examination of her personal papers, to 
have attended. 

CHAPTER II THE BERLIN YEARS 1895-1900 

Focuses on two distinctively different yet intricately related aspects of 
Maud Allan's years as a music student in Berlin/Germany. 

1. Maud Allan the music student. 

(a) her studies and progress at the Hochschule fur Musik. 

(b) her relationship with her Professors, fellow students, social 
and intimate friends. 
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(c) her observations and experience of life in Berlin/Germany during these 
years. 

N.B. Her diaries record her relationship with Joseph Joachim, her 
impressions of specific concerts, such as the European debut of 
Ossip Gabrilowitsch and of her fellow students, such as the 
pianist Elsie Hall whose autobiography The Good Die Young 
(Capetown, 1969), briefly describes these same years at the 
Ho chs chi1le. 

2. Maud Allan, distraught daughter and sister. 

Maud Allan's diaries, together with the preserved letters from her mother 
and brother throughout this period, record in harrowing detail her trauma as 
her brother Theo's tragedy unfolded. Equally evident is the courageous iron 
will with which she diligently continued her studies and tried to make ends 
meet with various money making pursuits (including helping with the translation 
into German of Little Dorrit.) 

Objectives: 

1. To give a rounded view of the cultural and social milieu of Berlin/Germany 
in which Maud Allan lived and holidayed during this period. 

2. To establish the prime influences on Maud Allan during this crucial period 
of her musical education. 

3. To appreciate the significance of her brother's tragedy upon all aspects of 
Maud Allan's future development. 

CHAPTER III FIRST STEPS AS A DANCER: 1903-8 

Scope: 

1. Considers the various recorded motives, influences and factors that led 
Maud Allan to abandon the piano for "classical" dancing. 

2. Follows her struggle during the first five years of her career, describes 
her peculiar challenges and adventures--(as indicated in article 2 in Dance 
Chronicle.) 

3. Considers Maud Allan's style and critical reception with that accorded her 
contemporaries/rivals such as Isadore Duncann, Loie Fuller, with both of 
whom she was in documented contact at this time. 

Objectives: 

1. To place the early years of Maud Allan's career in the context of the dance 
and music culture at this time. 

2. To consider the significance of the Salome figure in the consciousness of 
writers, artists, and musicians from c.1870-1908. (Article 3 in Dance 
Chronicle briefly discusses this topic, seminal to evaluating the nature 
and significance of Maud Allan's chef d'oeuvre, A Vision of Salome, both 



with regard to her success, in London particularly, and to the significance 
of the Salome figure itself, as the femme fatale of the time.) 

CHAPTER IV CONQUEST OF LONDON 

[Amplification/recasting of Article 3 in Dance Chronicle, copies of which will 
be furnished as soon as available (by January 1985)]. 

1. Establishes the nature of and discusses the possible reasons for the 
intensity of Maud Allan's totally unexpected success - critical, popular, 
social - in London, from March 1908-November 1909. 

2. Considers the possible relationship of Maud Allan's style and concept of 
classical dancing - as perceived by herself and by London's critical 
establishment - with the artistic, musical, cultural and social ethos of 
the period - the last months of Edward VII's reign. 

3. Considers/explores the relationship of classical dancing, especially as 
performed by Maud Allan - with "'living"' picture tableaux, mime and the 
earliest years on moving pictures. 

Objectives: 

1. To provide a view of Edwardian London at the time of Maud Allan's conquest 
and relate her acclaimed "'grace"" and entire performance to the prevailing 
ethos of this period. Prior to her debut at the Palace Theatre, she was 
publicised as a blatantly sensual dancer. Following her debut, she was 
acclaimed as the most graceful, innocently seductive of artists. How and 
why did this come about? (The late art historian Sir Herbert Read, when 
asked, some thirty years ago, if the name Maud Allan meant anything to him, 
spontaneously replied, "'Why, of course, she was the Marilyn Monroe of my 
youth.") 

2. To amplify the portrait of Maud Allan herself and indicate the effects of 
this success upon her. 

CHAPTER V YEARS OF TOURING: 1910-16 

Encompasses her critical reception, which varied erratically during these 
years; records her personal relationships, her behaviour pattern while on tour 
(both as recorded in the Press, private correspondence, and personal 
reminiscence), her adventures. 

I have unique and documented material on each of her tours during this 
period i.e., St. Petersburg, November 1909 [see enclosed critique]. The USA 
1910; 1916 (including Canada). South Africa 1911 and India-Asia and 
Australia. 



Much of the material of the last mentioned tour is based on the personal 
reminiscences of my late father and my 92 year old uncle, two members of the 
Cherniavsky Trio with whom Maud Allan toured India- Australia, November 
1913-January 1915. In addition, I have been furnished extracts from the 
personal letters the Tour Director addressed to his wife throughout the Tour. 
These letters report on both the artistic/financial aspects of the undertaking 
and on Maud Allan's personal/private behaviour. They also provide a complete 
itinerary of the Tour, on the basis of which I have, over the last year, 
amassed a mass of press reviews. 

I have also uncovered the controversy, as colorful as it was absurd and yet 
uniquely revealing of social attitudes that prevailed in India amongst the 
British Establishment, over Maud Allan's visit to India. This controversy was 
launched by the Viceroy of India, aided and betted by the Bishops of the 
Anglican Church in India. Lord Crewe, Secretary of State for India at the 
time, pretending sympathy, successfully let the controversy die a natural 
death, but only after the affair had been thoroughly publicised in the British 
and Indian (English language) Press. 

Objective: 

1. To provide a first hand view of Maud Allan both as an artist and as a 
private individual during these years. 

2. To provide a unique account of the conditions and difficulties under 
which touring artists performed and lived if and when they ventured to 
perform where irost others feared to tread. 

CHAPTER VI A FATAL FAUX PAS 

The Libel Action Against Noel Pemberton Billing 
(See enclosed 29 pages of 43-page article) 

Treats this famous case from a totally new perspective - that of the Plaintiff, 
Maud Allan. 

N.B. This case is the subject of Michael Kettle's book, Salome's Last Veil 
(London, 1973) as well as two plays, (i) Andrew Colmar's "Dancing for the 
Kaiser" (off-Broadway, 197 5) and (ii) Peter Gale's "The Inadmissible Crime of 
Maud Allan" (London, 1980.) Typically, the Colmar play in no way attempts to 
indentify Maud Allan, the program notes only stating that the play was "based 
on an actual case". This surely demonstrates the total obscurity into which, 
except for dance specialists, Maud Allan has fallen. The Peter Gale work 
featured Maud Allan, although a common complaint was that she had little or 
nothing to do on stage. 

Objective: 

To appreciate the devastating consequences that this Action had upon Maud Allan, 
who virtually became a persona non grata in London. She herself became, over the 
next 20 years, a latter day - and very real - Miss Haversham, mesmerized by 
memories of her months of triumph in London. 



CHAPTER VII YEARS OF STRUGGLE AND DECLINE 1918-41 

Scope: 

Throughout this period Maud Allan struggled: 

1. To operate a School of Dance and Art in London. (I have established 
contact with one former student.) 

2. To pursue her career as a classical dancer. This comprised occasional but 
generally ignored performances in London; a tour of Egypt, Malta, Gibraltar 
(in company with my late parents and my late uncle); performances in 
Brussels, Paris, Lyon. (These last two tours were personally "managed" by 
Mrs. Doris Langley Moore, who has generously furnished me with relevant 
excerpts from her mss. autobiography.) 
Performances in the U.S. and appearances in London as the Mother Superior 
in Max Reinhardt's C.B. Cochran's celebrated production of The Miracle, 
(1932). (Diana Cooper, the "star" of this production, only "vaguely 
remembers" Maud Allan's presence, a good indication of the obscurity she 
had fallen into.) In 1934 she appeared in Manchester, playing the part of 
Carrie in The Barker. Her performance attracted little attention. 

3. Maud Allan's third preoccupation during these years was to retain West 
Wing, her London residence, which she grew to regard as the symbol of her 
past glory. The stratagems she resorted to in order to remain chatelaine 
of these quarters included a direct appeal to David Lloyd George (see 
enclosed xerox of letter from his office), and manipulation of all and 
sundry to pay for the leasehold - and other expenses. By this time she was 
penniless, a statement that can be supported by correspondance of the 
time. 

CHAPTER VIII THE CURTAIN FALLS 

Summarizes Maud Allan's last years in Los Angeles, 1941-56. Documents her 
final days of penury, her stiff upper lip at all times, her inability to forget 
her days of glory. She faced Death happily; after all, she was going to rejoin 
her beloved brother and mother. She left no family. 

Scholarly Significance: 

In addition to its apparent interest (and, I would hope, value) to Dance 
Historians as a documented source for more expert discussion of Maud Allan's 
art and significance, A Dishonoring Stain will attract the attention of 
scholars in other disciplines. For example, the musical and social tapestry of 
Berlin/Germany that Maud Allan's Diaries and papers provide is as refreshing as 
it is authentic. Similarly the intensity and diversity of her conquest of 
London will interest students of the late Edwardian Age, inasmuch as her 
conquest, so sudden and total, seems so closely related to the othos of that 
giddy period. 



While it may be, strictly speaking, inappropriate to attribute scholarly 
significance to the latter half A Dishonoring Stain, when Maud Allan's career 
was finished for all but herself, the contents of that latter half will, as a 
full blooded account of an artist unwilling and unable to accept obscurity, 
rivet the attention of the scholarly and informed reader alike . 

Research 

Research, which included five weeks in England and Europe, funded by 
SSHRCC in 1983, is, except for one specific area and a handful of continuing 
contacts, virtually complete. The area in question for which I request funding 
relates to a Research trip to California (for details, see below, "Suggested 
Itinerary and Financial Breakdown of Research Trip to California. 

Work Already Completed: See article published/accepted for publication in 
Dance Chronicle. 

Work in Progress: I am currently holding a full time Sessional Appointment at 
Medicine Hat Junior College and consequently have little time in which to 
concentrate on the writing of A Dishonoring Stain. I am, however, reading 
contextual material as much as time and local library facilities permit. 

Work to be Undertaken: Preparation of a finished draft manuscript of 
A Dishonoring Stain, suitable for submission to Publishers, running to 400-500 
pp. manuscript. 

A major aspect of this project is the substantial expansion of the first 
article that appeared in Dance Chronicle. This article, as I clearly stated, 
was nothing more than a sketch for two chapters of a biography. The second 
article will be expanded on the basis of further material furnished by my 
contacts in Budapest, together with, of course, other material that has come to 
light in the last year (Re: Busoni, Marcel Remy, Vienna etc.) 



SUGGESTED SCHEDULE/ITINERARY AND FINANCIAL 
BREAKDOWN OF TRIP TO CALIFORNIA, SCHEDULED DURING GRANT PERIOD 1 

(MAY - SEPTEMBER, 1984) 

Note: The following outline for the Research trip for which I request funds 
respresents carefully considered schema for activities that by their nature 
defy more precise planning. It is based on my experience of the five weeks 
Research I carried out in England and the Continent two years ago when, rather 
than rigidly adhering to my original program of activities, I so fruitfully 
followed up on several leads and opportunities as they arose. 

Schedule 

1. San Francisco and area (14 days) 

(i) Examine archival material on San Fransisco, 1880-95, to develop 
a n accurate account of the social and cultural ethos in which Maud Allan passed 
her most formative years. 

(ii) Identify better (if not successfully contact direct descendents 
of specific San Francisco families and correspondents referred to in Maud 
Allan's personal papers. (A number of these individuals/correspondents kept 
diaries, to track down one of which would be of unique value.) 

(iii) Track down a number of articles Maud Allan wrote for The San 
Francisco Examiner between 1897-1903. The topics of these articles, which 
appeared in the Sunday Magazine Section, ranged from "Christmas in Berlin" to 
accounts of musical activities in Berlin. Passing references in the 
correspondence from Mrs. Durrant and Theo Durrant narrow down the dates to 
manageable research periods. 

Note: In April 1984 I requested through inter-library loan a dozen microfilms 
covering two of these specific periods. These microfilms arrived on August 3, 
just after my family and I had left for a three week holiday. They were 
returned after the prescribed two week loan period. It would be expedient, 
therefore, to research and xerox the material in San Fransisco itself. 

(iv) Interview Mrs. Maureen Campbell, niece of Verna Aldrich, Maud 
Allan's secretary/companion for over ten years. My intent would be to gather 
background material rather than attempt to probe into a relationship, as 
intense as it was peculiar. I am not certain whether my efforts would be 
successful as Mrs. Campbell was understandably reticient when, over a year ago, 
I spoke to her briefly on the telephone regarding the possibility of my being 
in her vicinity. Younger members of her family live in Fresno. I would try to 
meet them if Mrs. Campbell refuses to see me. 

Among the institutions whose relevant holdings I would examine and with which, 
over the last two years I have been in correspondence are: (i) the Archives 
for the Performing Arts (S.F.); the California Historical Society; the Pioneers 
of California Society (Librarian); the San Fransisco Public Library, the State 
Library at Sacramento. I have also recently established contact with 
Ms. Mary Dierichx, a professional researcher, recommended by the California 
Historical Society. I have contracted her to furnish me with Theo Durrant's 



"hysterical autobiography" published in a nnrning newspaper on November 5, 
1985, shortly after he had been convicted of murder and a statement that, 
although I would take with a large grain of salt, I fully expect to give me 
some invaluable leads and information. This is why I have requested in this 
Application $250 for use of her expertise while I am in San Fransisco. (This 
sum would pay for about 16 hours of her assistance/presence.) I have no doubt 
that with her help I would save a great deal of time and would unearth material 
that might otherwise take me days to track down - let alone discover. 

2. Los Angeles and Area 

(i) Further interviews with my 82-year old aunt, who gave me the 
Maud Allan papers some three years ago. I am naturally very anxious to 
interview her at length once again, in the light of all my research. I have 
also a number of very specific questions to ask her. Her tape recorded 
recollections, made during my first visit to her, have proven remarkable 
accurate. Her memory remains unimpaired. 

(ii) Interview with Mrs. Melba Langman and Mrs. Louisa Matellas, 
surviving daughters of Mrs. Cherniavsky-Correra, both of whom were away 
during my visit three years ago. Their recollections of Maud Allan are vivid 
and cover the last 15 years of her life and would therefore be of invaluable 
relevance. 

(iii) Mr. Irving Ross, a retired schoolteacher who fell under Maud 
Allan's spell and therefore has much anecdotal material regarding her last 
years, not to mention the stories she would, in her loneliness, tell him, and 
for which my research has provided a proper context. I met Mr. Ross in 1981 
briefly; I am anxious to record his recollections. 

(iv) Mrs. Irene Meyer, of Mt. Palomar, California. Mrs. Meyer bought 
the property of Alice Lonnon, Maud Allan's childhood and lifelong friend some 
30 years ago. She also met Maud Allan during her negotiations with Alice 
Lonnon, the only person who has a clear recollection of Alice Lonnon. She has 
corresponded with me, but it is apparent that ~he would be far more at ease 
talking rather than writing about these two women. Maud Allan stayed in this 
house for long periods. 

The Foregoing are the five specific persons with whom I would expect to spend 
considerable time. It is highly possible that these interviews would result in 
further interesting "leads." I am in any case confident that I could make full 
use of the 12 days I have requested for this leg of the proposed research. 
Time permitting, for example, I would propose to research the background to the 
foreclosure of Maud Allan's bungalow in a shabbier part of Hollywood from which 
she was literally evicted, after protracted resistance, in the late 'forties. 
Whereas she successfully retained her beloved home of West Wing in London, her 
equally strenuous efforts to retain her parents' original home in Los Angeles 
failed. This resulted in some dramatic scenes. Legal records would provide 
further relevant details. 



BUDGET FOR FOREGOING 

Airfare 

Edmonton - San Francisco - Los Angeles return including 
airport taxJes 

Subsistence 

in San Francisco 14 days at $60 per day 

in Los Angeles 12 days at $60 per day 

Local Transportation 

in and around San Francisco (including car hire to 
Los Ossos or Fresno/Sacramento) 

in and around Los Angeles for 12 days (while I would 
not expect to use it extensively, a car is pre-requisite 
in Los Angeles, especially as my movements would not be 
focused on one particular institution or library. 
Without a car I would spend an inordinate amount of 
time commuting by public transit, virtually non-existent 
in Southern California.) 

Extra Item 

requested funds for assistance of Professional Researcher 
in San Francisco 

Total 

$ 550 

840 

720 

100 

400 (app.) 

250 

$2,860 
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Resume of Contents of critical material furnished by Ms. Livia Fuchs, Curator 
of Hungarian Dance Archives, Budapest. 

This resume kindly provided by a native Hungarian currently taking degree in 
Canadian Studies at the University of Alberta. 

DIGEST OF BUDAPEST REVIEWS (2) 

[The Titles below are not accurate[ in English] 

1. Uj Idok 20 J N 1907 [NEW TIMES] p. 85 

"The Dance of Miss Allan" - a review of her Salome dance in the 
King's theatre. Reviewer highly appreciative of her dance as the true 
expression of spirit; thoughts on the art of dancing and the beauty of 
the human body and its mvements. 

Approximate number of words 500 

2 . Szinkas [Thatrea] Jan 11 [Periodical; no name given] 

A terribly devastating critique of Maud' dancing. (Condemned as 
sweating nudity, corny and void of any expression of art. The 
performance is ridiculed. 

Approximate number of words 

3. Vasarnazi Ujsag [Sunday News] 1907/Vol 54/2/p29 

Review of dance events of the week. Dances of Cleo de Merode, and 
Maud Allan. Latter's considered better. 

References to Isadora Duncan. 
Ref erred to as "Pries teses of dance. " 
The dancing mere curiosity, not art . 

1,100 

Approximate number of words 500 

4 . Idnas Vilaz Cayja [Tolna's World News] 20 Jan 07; p. 149 

Dancer in the Lion's cage. 
Maud's dance in the lion's cage with the baby lions present , in 
front of an invited audience. Maud wanted to show the Count that 
her dance even mesmerizes lions - for a bet, 

Approximate number of words 200 

5. A Het [The Week] 17 Jan 1907 p. 41 
Nudity 

A letter to the editor from Maud Allan. She argues for nudity. The 
body of a dancer is her instrument and her raw material. 

Approximate rrumber of words 

Translators fee approximately $350.00 

300 

2,600 
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Part E 

Project budget 

Summary budget - If more than one year is requested, an itemized budget must be included for each 12-month period. Those requesting a 
second and/or third year of support are asked to photocopy and complete pages 7 and 8 of the application form. 

Grant period I Grant period II Grant period Ill Projected 

future costs 

Period to be covered by this and frorr, May 1/85 from Oct. 1/ 85 from from 
anticipated future requests to Sept. 30/85 t0April 30/86 to to 

Summary of amounts requested per period $ $ $ $ 

Personnel costs 

Transportation See "Budget for 1,050 (total) 
Research Trip" attached 

1,560 Subsistence 

Technical services Fee for Professional 
Research Assistant 250 

Research equipment, supplies and 
500 600 materials 

Research time stipend (including 
7 QC- C: ' ~ -- - ~ CJ..(! ts- - • \ ,. s 

fringe benefits) i...J, ,_..., 

+ g6 s ~ ~ C>~J;-e,~ 
principal investigator I 

~/8~. 
co-investigator( s) c__~--.,.G, 

Other 
ll 1 '2.25" ~\I::... 

=11 ' 
fu<::IQ. '> Total costs 7 

1 1 .-, .-, ~ :l:e,:3:3G .. ' 
Total funds available from other 
sources - Do not include personal 
income. --

Grant requested $ 1 1 ')')C: c:: , , $ $ , ... v,.J.JV 

Other support - Please indicate below any other granting bodies from whom you have requested or plan to request funds for this 
research. 

Organization and title of project Amount requested Present status of request 

Alberta Culture has advised that a request for fin ~ncial support would be favorably 
considered upon receipt of a Publisher's Letter of Intent. Upo il completion of a 
carefully prepared Book Proposal, I am confident ttlat such a Sta ement would be forth-
coming in the months ahead. I would then seek sup Dlementary fun aing for the typing of a 
Final Draft mss. and other similar costs/expenses, unforseen or mavoidable. 

Ott,er Council support - Please indicate below any other Council programs to which you are applying or intend to apply in the 
near future in connection with this research project . 

Program Amount requested Present status of request 



Project budget (continued) 
Grant period I D II D Ill D 

(each grant period not to exceed 12 months ) 

~ Personnel costs - Clear justification for a research time stipend and/or for the hiring of all personnel must be presented in the 
project description. 

Research assistants 

Student assistants 

graduate 

undergraduate 

Clerks/ sten og ra phers/ typi sts 

Technicians 

Others 

Research time stipend for private scholars 
(including fringe benefits) 

principal investigator 

co-investigator 

Number. monthly rate and period of employment Amount claimed 

SEE ATTACHED PAGES 

Total 

E Transportation - Identify person(s) for whom a transportation allowance is requested and list the place(s) to be visited. Where air service 
is available, economy fare is allowable, but charter flights should be arranged where possible. Justification must be presented in the 
project description. 

Name(s) Destination Mode of transport Basis of calculation Amount claimed 

SEE ATTACHED PAGES 

Total 

~ Subsistence - Identify person(s) for whom subsistence is claimed and indicate duration of visit in each location. Specify per diem 
amounts claimed in accordance with current allowable rates. Justification must be presented in the project description. A subsistence 
allowance may not be claimed for more than four months per period of 1 2 months. 

Name(s) Location Number of days Basis of calculation Amount claimed 

SEE ATTACHED PAGES 



Project budget (continued) 
Grant period I D II D Ill D 

~ Technical services - This may include the cost of technical consultation , surveys or other services to be contracted out. Full 
deta i ls should be presented in the project description . 

Type of service Basis of cost Amount claimed 

N/A 

Total 

135 Research equipment, supplies and materials 

Item Basis of cost Amount claimed 

N/A 

Total 

136 Other expenditures (specify) Basis of cost Amount claimed 

N/A 

T r,t:>I 
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Part F 

Research Time Stipend - individual 

To be completed by the individual requesting a research time stipend . If more than one investigator is requesting a research time stipend, 
this page should be photocopied and completed and signed by and for each investigator or collaborator (attach additional sheets if re
quired). Applicants are advised to read the Council's special guidelines on research time stipend , to ensure that they comply with eligibility 
requirements . 

1. Name Felix Cherniavsky 

::X Principal investigator 

,_J Co-investigator 

2. Description of duties from which release is requested . 

N/A 

3 . Reasons for requesting research time stipend . (Explain why a research time stipend is necessary for carrying out the specific project 
for which support is being requested See Part C of the Guide for Applicants). 

In order to write a finished manuscript of "A Dishonoring Stain," a critical 

biography of Maud Allan. 
4. Precise duration(s) for which research time stipend is requested in each grant period. 

Grant Period I - 4 months Grant Period II - 8 months 

Grant period I II Ill 

Research time from May 1, 1985 from September 1, 1985 from 
period to August 31, 1985 to April 31, 1986 to 

5.Detailsofcalculation : Presentannualsalary$22,000.00 per year from September 1984 to April 31, 1985 

Grant period I II Ill 

Estimate of salary during period(s) of 
nil nil release . 

Estimate of employer's portion of fringe n/a n/a benefits during period(s ) of release . 

Total amount(s) requested for each grant $11,225 $ 16,330 $ 
period . 

Institution's support and authorization 

We the undersigned certify that all the following conditions have been met: 

a) The applicant's description of his or her normal tasks is accurate. 
b) The institution has given its approval in principle to the applicant's request for release from these duties. 

Certified by : The head of the institution or an authorized delegate 

Signature 

Title 

Institution 

N/A 

The amount of salary replacement and fringe benefits requested 
should be entered in the appropriate sections of the project 
budget. 

Applicant's 
Signature 

N/A 
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TRANSCRIPT OF DIARY ENTIRES FOR APRIL 30, MAY 1-4, 1896 

Thursday April 30, 1896 

A Bummel day for me. Harmony, then lesson at 10. It is so queer that I 
can sing the exercises Prf gives me and also hard songs but not the Volcalizen. 
Even Prof. can't understand. At 11:30 May and I went to the Schulze's to try 
to get out of going to Werden as neither of us has money to spend, but Frau J. 
invited us, so we three went. Letter and flowers from brother. Got to Werder 
at 3:00 p.m. and walked our legs off. But the whole island (in the Havel) was 
one mass of fruit trees all in blossom. We visited the locals, had our picture 
taken and also had quite an experience with a fellow and a yellow rose - the 
freshest fellow I ever saw. 

My, but we are all excitement. While fixing up my acct. book May came to 
say the whole Hochschule was to appear before the Kaiser and Kaiserine before 
the Neue Museum opposite the Schloss tomorrow at 3:30 and we had to go and get 
our tickets, at 11:00 a.m. today. So we dressed and posted down. Blankenburg, 
after asking me if I understood German, invited me to be one of the 11 ladies 
to receive their Highnesses at the head of the steps. They were supposed to be 
all German girls, and I am the only auslander. I am quite proud. We are all 
to wear white and no hats. After dinner read a while, but too excited to 
practice, got dress out and looked it over, cleaned gloves. At 6:30 went out 
to buy chiffon for the neck. Gretchen Plesch is here for a couple of days. 
Gretchen and Walter were here for supper. They are growing coarser and coarser 
every day. Adele trimmed her hat and I fussed with my dress. 

Saturday May 2, 1896 

Well, my part of 'court lady' is over and everything seems like a dream. 
It was all too short. At noon took vocal lesson and didn't get home till 1:10, 
dressed and dined, and at 2:15 at the Hochschule. We rode down in private 
carriages - closed - black horses. My! the crowds of people on the Unter den 
Linden and by the Museum. The other students took their places behind the 
ropes and we 11 in the middle by the entrances. All the 'big wigs' in court 
garments - artists of every kind - ministers, in fact the whole court came and 
passed in. Stuaents from all the Academies with banners and in costume came, 
and all was excitement till 4, when the Kaiser and Kaiserine came. Prince and 
Princess Luitpold and Hofdamen - and oh! such lovely toilets. The royal pair 
looked so nice and not at all 'stuck up'. Ha! We 11 girls follwed the royal 
party, saw and heard everything. We made a court bow and were driven home at 
6:00 p.m. The Kaiser read his address and spoke in his throat, His left arm 
is shorter than his right and in fact he has very little use of it. A number 
of teachers of the Hochschule received orders. After changing my dress I went 
down to May. The Ames girls saw me yesterday, the tall one thought me pretty, 
and the young one said 'sweet face'. They had quite a fuss as to which was 
right, so May said. Mrs. Asher was so annoyed because Meta was not one of the 
11. Alfred Ross has just left, he came while I was eating supper. 

So tired, woke only at 10:00. Letter from Ma, with 103 marks cheque no. 
7859, Dear Ma. worries over me so .. Have fixed up my cash book, and I owe so 
much, wish I could find 100 mk cheque somewhere. Dr. B. was here yesterday, 
but in the excitement I forgot to write and tell him not to come, so I must go 
excuse myself. Herr Professor Knudsen's sister is very nice. She though I was 
only 18 or 19. Ha! Ha! We had a nice evening together. 



I am all black and blue result of yesterdays exercises (at Herr Prof's.) 
Vocal lesson at lJ:00. At 1 p.m. to Dr. Brandenburg oh my, what a lovely man. 
I came in when not expected and how we looked - ugh-, no collar, dirty shirt. 
That settled me completely. PM Hay and I to Probe, Frau Herzog sang. Although 
not pretty she is v. engaging, with a sweet, sympathetic face I am quite in 
love with her. The choruses were grand, will hear it again Wed. Max Bruch 
stood by us and directed from his own book. ['Phil of Moses' was name of work. 
Identify. 

EX THEO Dated S.F. April 19 

Yesterday I had a party from the great Mormon Temple Choir to see me and 
they sang two songs and the leading lady soloist soprano sang Last Rose of 
Summer. Oh but it was exquisite. Although they were not equally divided into 
parts, it was something grand. There were about 40 in the party and such rosy 
cheeks and healthy girls I never saw before. Every note came forth as froffi one] 
instrument and each and all together sounded like some monster organ or 
symphony orchestra playing in unison. All off handwork, too. I never heard 
the like before. There are 1200 in the Tenple choice and 150 of them out here 
on a trip for pleasure and have been prevailed upon to give concerts, which 
they did and as a reward they wound up last night Saturday at Metropolitan Hall 
by being given a genuine ovation. Tonight they give a sacred concert. The 
celebrated boy soprano is a member of the choir and is a wonder. They were 
accompanied also. They were pleasantly disappointed upon seeing me and have 
changed their minds of me. I was so sorry Mam.ma was not her to hear them. 

You had better not marry a Deutschman unless he is a rich Prince and 
willing to do your will, see 



During her years in Berlin, Maud 
Allan took on whatever work she 
could in order to survive 
financially. She made the drawings 
opposite for Illustriertes 
Konversations-Lexikon der Frau 
(Berlin, 1900). 

Her papers include a post card from 
the author/editor to the Publishing 
House asking that they contact 
"Miss Durrant" .t=o make more drawings 
for this text. 

Most of the drawings are, necessar:ily, 
of a medical/sexual nature. The 
page opposite is by far the most 
"artistic." 
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CRITIQUES, REPORTS ETC. RE MAUD ALLAN'S VISIT 
TO ST. PETERSBURG, RUSSIA IN 1909 

The following material was most kindly furnished by Per Dalgaard and Inger 
Lauridsen both Ph.D. candidates, Comparative Literature at the University of 
Alberta, working with Dr. Edward Mozejke and Professor V. Dimic. 

Perb, No. 304 November 5 (118) 1909 

On Saturday, November 21, in the Big Hall of the Conservatorium, the famous 
English dance Miss Maud Allan will perform. 

Perb, November 21 (1 December) No. 320, 1909: 

Zamerka (Notice) 

Yesterday Miss Maud Allan's dress rehearsal took place in the big hall of the 
conservatorium. Miss Allan conducted the orchestra herself. Props and 
decorations were brought by the artist from London. 

Perb, No. 322, November 23 (1 December 6), 1909, p. 3. 

Miss Mod [sic] Allan 

... and then came the small birds: Artemies Koloma, the Wiesenthal sisters, 
Ada Furzkiewiezc, Ms. Causraja, Stephanie Dombrowska, Atga Desmond, Ms. Maud 
Allan. 

Miss Maud Allan is as far from the teacher, the wonderful Tsadera, as she 
is from a heavenly star. There we find living creatively on a solid foundation 
of learning, while here we find the pupil's timid lmitations of approved 
problems. There - inspiration, here - a bit of technique. There - living 
beauty born before our eyes, here - something 'not too bad.' Miss Maud Allan 
will never be Duncan's successor, nor the heir to her tradition. This is not a 
Greek vase painting come alive. This is not even Flackmann. Not even 
Wedgewood. Not even Thorvaldsen. It is animated frescoes from the Cafe 
Reuter. 

Miss Maud Allan danced Chopin's "Marche Funebre" portraying a woman 
searching for the body of her beloved in the corpse-shrewn battlefield. This 
was worse than bad. It was "not too bad." You felt as if you were sitting in 
the cinema listening to (watching) 'King Lear' on the screen. Hands up - this 
means grief, hands apart - despair, hands together - either madness or 
resignation before fate. 

She danced "Peer Gynt" ("Ase's death", "Amitra's dance", "dance of the 
Gnomes"), abusing the drama tic, pressing the psychological pedal to the 
detriment of the plastic. All too theatrically, she used electric effects. It 
was very "not too bad": almost opera, almost drama. 



She danced the dance of Salome, that is, a belly dance. In the summer, on 
the open stage of Krestovsky at the Aquarium, this might have been enormously 
successful. Somewhat erotic, somewhat exotic, somewhat dramatic and at the 
same time not at all shocking. 

Apollo leads the dance of the muses. Duncan is a muse and that is why her 
dance is so bright, so divinely light and serene. There is so little body in 
her dance and no soul at all. A single, fleshless, soulless, emotionless line 
is dancing, creating Apolline beauty. 

Bacehus conducts the chorus of the menads. Miss Maul Allan is a medad and 
the first one out of the water [probably this is an idiomatic expression 
meaning approximately "and how." etc.] That is why her dances are so sweaty 
and so full of soul that kills pure plasticity. 

Balet Enciklopedija, ed. Ju. N. Grigorievich 

Allan, Maud (1883, Toronto - 7/10 1956 Los Angeles) 

Canadian dancer, pedagogue. One of the important representatives of the 
school of rhythmoplastic dance. Rejected the techniques of classical dance, 
danced barefoot in a costume reminiscent of a Greek chibon, took up the plastic 
tradition of antiquity. Made her debut in Vienna 1903, performed in Paris 
l 907C "The Vision of Salome" to the music of Remy. Used in her dance the music 
of Bach, Schuman, Grieg. Guest appearances in Europe (1908-28, in Petesburg 
1908), the USA, Africa, etc. 1928 - 33 taught in Britain, from 1940 in the 
USA. 

Vse o balete. Slovar Spravochnik. ed. S. Ja Suric 

"Allan, Mod" 

Representative of the "free dance" of the beginning of the 20th Century 
which was inspired by antiquity. 1908 in St. Petesburg. 
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Maud A Dan, at Auditorium, 
Interprets Tonal Poeme 
. ·~ Grace That CharII18. 
c/~~ 

GIT'ES GRIEG'S PEER GYNT 
r(L,,,, -ZJ.t 1to -p:s 

Eq~&la and lir Some Ways Sur-
puseB Isadora. Duneu; to 

Appear Again, 

Ju.ud. Allan, the d&Dcer of wb<ia> much hu 
been spoken&ad written, wu dtacloaed. to the 
Obtcaso public yeaiter~ a.ttn:nogn &t the 
Auditorium, whff., ua1M.e4 b7 the Phllha.r
mo~ orobMtra under .Llr. JwnaAue:1'• 1-.der
ahip, abe d&nced a pr~ oC her bUt k.Down 
dLacea. The audience •- o- ot t&ir pro
portions ana altboush clearly- one that h&d 
been a.ttracled la..~etr throush cur1ol1ty, 
such WU th• char&eter ol K1aa Allan'• 
aehlevemenu that curtoslt7 900D srew to 
illterNt, a.zid out of interest came appreci&• 
tlon. 

Awtauae wblob toie ot un.dentand1nc aad 
of heuty llk1q for her a.nd her work wu 
her reward Ion~ before the at,ernoon wu 
eaded, and &tter the acheduled numbers bad 
bMn st·nn the requut !or mort 1VU 1uco 
tli&t • llD e:rtr&-the " B lue Da.nwbe " ot 
Btra,a-wu da.nced, &nd aeverai reca.llJI a.c
lmowled.ired be.tore the a.1.aUence i.ti tb.e lb► 
ater. 

.lfiN Alla.n'a art !JI mo?'6 like that of Isa
dor& Dt.mcan th.&.A ha.a been L!lJ' du:icer'a seen 
here since that ex,ponent of the Greek a.rt 
becazne known to u•. MJ1111 All&Jl'a I.a the 
equal ot th&t ot Mies Duncan, and 1n cer-

n rea~u 1mpreuea aa ot even broa.der 
• 1<:01)6. It I.a not ao purely and ao u.nyieldill&lr 

Oreelt. It h&s ar~ter va.riet)r, uid tbere
!ore Iii more eluttc and more u.Uatyl.ns u 
& medium tor the tr&nela.tlD& ot mualc Into 
motion. M1aa Duncan oonTerted eTerythins 
Into the Greek; K!:as Alla..n more nearly au!u 
ber art to the ch&ra.cter of the music ltael!. 

Everything Sensual X. B•nb-h•d. 
She 1a a woman tall and alender, with • 

suppleneu ot body and Umb tb&t approa.ehes 
th• ma.rvelou and which i.. 110 ak.illfully 
ut111ze11 th&t every motion, every posture, 
a.nd every line ta.ltes oo a-ru• a.ru! beauty 
.Aey!..hl.nf!' mo;e v.ondertul than lHrr bands 
in cruce and auppleneas haa yet to be seen 
bere !rom &DJ' 11&.Dcer. NothUI& that ahe 
did yuterd.ay ~l'e.ated the Hrutua.l or tlle 
anlmall.aUc , but a.11 WU lnTtU"'l.ably pure and 
bea.ut.itul in the l.mpreNlon ma.de. Intelll• 
l'•nce I.a back o.! verythlnir M.l.aa Allan 
does, and me.kee mea.nlntJ!ul and •ilrnitl.cant 
ht>r eve :-r mo,•emen _ 

Thi.a .,·u pa.rt.1cui&r-l:, broucht b<'.'U!e to the 
onlooller ln her d.a.ncinl' o! the u: ..ale ot the 
.. Pei!r Gyot " Sutte ot Grieg, "- hich recent
ly waa done here by tbe d.apcer De Swirsky. 
Tbe Ja.tter merel:r capered about the stace 
ln a ata:t~ ot compa.rath-e nudltY, in. nowLlll 
lntflrpret.inir the music, and cle&rly having 
u her ae>ie object In :perfonnance the dls
pla ,1nir o! her pbyalcal charlll9. KiH Allan 
enuired into the mean11llr or the mUBle. a.nd, 
catco:ng tb&t m~. traulated It lnto poa
nrre &nd mot1°D.. 

The " Mornlntr " wu a. rreetlng to the day 
by a cr~ure natural a.nd prima.l, who felt 

11 urpr11e at the mlr&ekl or da.wn. but who 
rejot.ced l:o. It. The "Aae'e dea.th" was elo
quent with dread. with terror. a.nd finally 
with paln. a.a dea.ih wu met, felt and yield
ed to. Thia wa& one ot the high point• In 
Miu All.an"s echleTementa ye11t.erday, Car 
tt contained the trqk note, and yet wu 
unWll.ngiy be&utt!uL 

InterpTeta th• Ton.al Poem. 
The "Anitra.'•~" Wlt4 not truly oriAm· 

t..i a.ny mor. than Ill Orle5·11 m,u.d.c. but the 
p-ace. the jovouaneu. and the piquancy that 
la in the llttle tcna.l poem were Interpreted. 

, The "Dance 0f the Gnome.-" wu • wild 
rrerui:ied atra!r, which nue<l the ml.Isle ex• 
actl)', and v.·as & terp81chorean per!orma.nce 
ot ex-cept,onal .skUl a.nd vlrtuoaitJ. 

Later Miu AJlun ~-as seen In the Chopin 
" Funt>ral March " which -wu veritably In
terpreted and ir.·~11 rich 1n im&elnattve .. nd 
poetic qualities ; and in the Rublmteln 
.. Va.l!le Ca;>rtce ·· In whtch !anta.BY, joyou. 
nen a..nd eltlsh p!ayfulne- were neatty a.nc! 
teUb.'111, ~bodlt-d Earlier she da.n~ the 

Rubtruste.ln .Melodr In F. a Watts &nd tll"O 
Jl,l.a.surku o~ Ch:ipln., and. the Ken4elaohn 
•· Sprln~ Song · · 

There was nothln~ In the dancer's work 
whlObcould ln anYT1St>offendttM most f&ltld
iuUB, but. on tie contra::-;-, much that eould 
but appeal a.nd appeal atrocgly to every 
Jover of t.he t>eauilluJ, tile g-rtcetul. ud the 
lma.gioa.tlve. 

The annou.n~ment wac made that :MIH 
Allan would be aeen again at the Auditorium 
the a.tternoon o! Sunday, Feb. tl, and It 1s 
rumored tha.t •he then wm give her "Vision 
or Salome " de.nee wb.lch cree.ted "° great i 

,. stir In Europe. i 
W. L. Ht:'l!IS.JU>, 
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ost Wonderful Dancers I 
Exhibi!s Purest Beauty 1 

in Dance Series. 

By RALPH E. RENAUD. ~r,~ r. 1 
••• ,-1.0 lO\h ~ ... re {e-1;1u:!•", tc.,, 

.t., ,., , re.ii~• \he lo\ c·.1! t-!?!. .,r 
, ,(~,I~ 1 : ,: ~;K, \ft fl,, ~,•>I{) !\,;{"j. 

1 t h"' \!'.~I!": ,o, .. or H1J:,lc, ld1d tll L. I "'''u 

ai- 11 o1\\;'lke tn 11_1r- 10:nar.i:e ,uhj r.-:.;-, .
1 

\Jo ri wt.;•'!. l1e _!,~ .. a t Lelo\A,' '!le "<,u .1 1 

SUrl.,l e ~,r P\fffY0.dj;' ]He lµ! t OJ(:;!H ut 

u, ... 1;u.• rh r-. Tn J.tr-r w 1.1u1J w. td~h t a,nonl{ 
l\1,(iOfl ro l•c rt'nJ CJnt,ert lf(·aJI.HH't;rl, 

. 11i; 1,·u~itt <'U to sa:, , re ·crc.ncttl. 
A, ,ti,. nn t:xli.e fur <he 1Htec n 

} 'Ca1.::, ,· 1.: ti l it:. \ o 1nh1f~~ )1cr ono or! 
,the '""1:.t ~ ,:;r1rut a ttl '-tt-. u.r, 11r.1r <· tl 
1n lhc ! ,,: ,1 <,! 1 f'r ,.Y l t llh.>,ld 8.Ud u·on I 
t 1I1. •. • • i, ,·,pn 4t.·te- M,JhJ,·,·tnJn 11 •11c~-

!C'lr : i, :--11 }'1 1,1:,·o " iii h• u J t r ut: 
vrt-·t ,, 1. ,: te11.ra ar.t.1 a L 'Y t! 

I J;.u,.;r,t, :· ~ ,1! 
\\'i! :, II :1, )' 

tr lu 111 1: :1111 

lilt: ·,, I " I l 

, c,.1 , )1 • r • 

ft l•ll J; • '.1'1l 

,;1nc no ~.l. ~, Pt'f!'l:,,r,..:.: ! 
' ( ~ ! r (, cj h,. re ·r I~ l • .. ' 

k I :\tal !\.11~, l1nH c:
1

ll-~ I 
, .. 10.!•lt\ j .,,,q,~ 

1 l " 1 1 \\ dri- ~ h. .J: ,. 
fl'! t· r, \·11·, ··, i,. ti. J ,,t t 1L,·r.ti1·1. 
It~,1.I H.,l" ,--.11d ti,~:;:' 

f "- \ u , t • l t~' , I'. t i ! , · \ , 1, • ; .•, , ') I 

c( Jr ,\,11t· ~.i. 1:011: j. •,t ,ittr,n .,r 
IGrle,t;.::1 Jt..'l , 1,)it ?<,lit lJu. lYhoJe 
I hOllbl' !re 111 .c•~ 1 lt r:: to } lt, '\l\t:U y~l.;n•· 
ar,d a An p.i,,., u• M.Htut c- ,p11rovuL !( 
ti.er : iJ ~ h'-J~ hv,t. tL<lt' 1:iCI~oe,. lhl'!)' 
had ttt h••~~ 1diu.1.Uo1,cd 1tll dq;r!.t}· :n 

/ a !rcr.tk ni,r-r.t t~~tlon t t tho 111c1('i 
pa.t t tnt; n! )"•&ln, eu1..dd n1.,.t '- ,pres!-. 

lt cr.&1l:-.< 1 h ,q!~ts nnd !i.1rt.111 n Llct. 
tlJft l!m1.;tlnr..e- • r no l1unuu1 h,;!nC" could 
, t·1the:t1.n,1 \\'Ju~.,. hllV!i Allan tta.,1 fin -
talit d !.he !n~i uu:.1ber en l:t:":- pro-
&;rarorh:. ::.t" 1101gn•u.tiy Jr r acetul 
.. Yk.lf.B ,·~prl , .. ,1: l~ut:nt:telr... ,;, .b 

crie,1t !,,r,'- .... rt1 to Inc tootUcht .. , '\\·!::: 
n,oun cy~::, li ncl , t,h r :·tu,-: ll;,~. t, 1nu "( 
tA. J!ttle sr,e<'2'L. ]{, .. :- ,.:oico tromL!c,1 aoc1 
1''1i. S ara.rcel}~ ; ,1.b}C\ tor the ttcd,6 bht
t r1c'1 to itUi1J>rP,...¢.. hut ahe sp"'1:<.c the 

lrnost 11 lnl!t•r1 find !ouch!n&; thank~ i. 
)i avo .,._·er b<:ar,1. f'he rt>r r,-.,d t o thel 

J1'. ppy da ~-,. o( her C'h!ldt,ood her e, a.ri 
the dM.rk nn,1 1<a<l days Wh lch had 1m 
tr&gl.:ally !ol!owcd She dod!lred t ha t j 1

---
.H 

,.er ' 
Srrint 

••h 
~ ~:..i&',i~..all!! 

- r. .... -,:,ti- - ,.,: ... f ,,.,. •' 

'mc:r.1, .;,u I · M.l?:jt, 1 
I ~~ p<s:"f~ ? 

I 

in th6 ln.n<l. 
C t.:ll Chon 
r.:ovon\t;Tlt 1• 
tho v!l.lo:a t .. a-1 Y 
mi:..nter :nu1!c i;,:.,u~c 
l!TIKl(iaatlon. J.n,1 
w!:!'. c:~r <Jctc:-lpt.!c .. 1t. ml\)" 
tCJ t> t&.hi!1!"~ c .. t: U.!n tr: t 

! .cl:.g. !lcr ia.:·t :4 r.elt t'r 1 
: 1mmvr~?. !r i1 thu ~rt r,!' 
I be11un·. t r:e 1..n°~i, 11· c;r.r. 
I '1:Jtn D.T<' !Ht. bc.ro J~vr, tiL 

... na &rn1.1.. Tnera cot:l~ t,c u 
c,:!';rt:i r ■ r.e -..·ero m,rb OT :eJ! , tt1n'>il~ 
th= ~ne I . l; Iv -.II ,u. rnodcat 
i:.inrlac, a.,, d,aau t.s the lea.vnc 
fo.c ! !!O•J lU IW t IJ.4 ·.1,0 sprln 
o~rr,s Inaeeli~ yc:n at;c.rce!.~ stop 
alder tl,11.t al,o le & 01:111:1 r.t 
1- r .. .. ~e eter,rJru: duli: .. :t.!Y !r 
ll'Ff.lllr.r rcur,G <,! ii. o~eei.: ·•·"-· 

Btr rn.:t;lOd fe c~c-•.l.. .:1 c-onccptloi:., 
atn1ocph . .:.c a.!1c. ei,1ri:. lL ma;r, net 

j f: \'O tl, r·ei;u",.;!(, . ., k"O ,.~CUt.lO!':-CU 

to ~w,c-1&-te v!U c·:- .. c,.. '1:l form LI.id 
:tJt- co:i~p!c ::r <1 : ut"r ~cc :--;-re •t .. ~01 

1111, doub1leu due> :r tie rno:lern ov~r -
/ l;y!r.1; w h 1cfr. :ionc r.f ua ca:n ~&pc-: 

1
1.. l'.lt ., e ml (o h t, t,r, r. LJry.t.d. ·.• •l~rn.g 111 
th~ clH,ckt:r~n t!rnc'o of hc,r tor t 

, Lonie, ,1. n ·rn1,h di:iily!nc by Lt!l! l!,Putl• 
lt.in pov! , ur &. A~ !.!u n1.c. d~n apeed• 

I li,G' ::•II. ::~.". ~! ~Ill ttr,'.•· (Hl:or tc.r:na 
a.c-cc ... pa ..... Ti·, s .. ,.-~ ~H!':'.lS·!l;ll 
o: dn:,rr'"E.. f.t··11'1- e ol:~ St!·~i:go n1ern ... 

; ~t"if!11 c~ ... u. :),xJjc:-i e:rre "lLC:1 :ic,·er c1.· ... 
I .. , h .. ..!. ...A-t i,.~~ l"Ct'O t"(r t er f!a n a,. to I ~e:;1emb!"!·l!1g in~ Lu,t.<:rtc ;:,ictur": • 
t .J .. r dent YOUlh& )'Or.Cic: ' I!.nd aLep .. 
; Mira ma.l<\8 <i '\Ct;d, !,!>ldllll," ·- ch ouie r 

'o>· l o wrl11~. r>i-accto ,•ells 1''ore 
'b mal<1ea~; cclon.d r!Jltons, rni.Dd • 
.!!:O!n!ly ·011<n Hr.d di.;Jly Ehlnl::g -;.·ttt 
nil. covered the be. a. •.~h., trst can,e 
Y.'rt'a.thod ln flowprr.. the a.,cond boro 
·o lden ;.,.·ordw !l.lla.;,eod"4 ! ro:n all~•or 

11uga. Thu• tl.,.,,. circled on t w lnklln ;; 
, t. ll , .• I) 1ta thl' ,killed h11ncl ot lr, e 
fP,' tt r tuin• ll,e !l'a:o to :.."cure him
" lt tt,a:. H rr~fll•, · ~h'"J' ran. ar-a!n 

w h en sho lt.ft t5 li.n Frunc.1 ·co 1irl1e llj!~ 

det.erm!n c <\ n< ~r to rel urn until ~he I 
could t,i·l n i;: bat:k '1>:l t ll he!' l td!•aucocu 
aho d r <' am.-d o r, nnct lh11.t ot b.ll cltlc" 
on ea.rth ane ye11.rned m(>al f er t!1e ,, 1,.' 
precl1.Uon or th I~. 

Maud Allan's first t our of t he United States was 
"Take m o to your heo.n c," s he en~.! 

wlU1 t ho ca.lcblnr. b rca t that jutil 
pr~odc, f. bunt o L tea.ri1. ' l k now yo:.i 
have, b 1, t, Ol,,..j, ce:p .me th ere :" 

not the success she expec t ed and so f ier cely desired-
excep t for t he reception San Francisco gav e her. 
The warmt h of t hi s r ecep tion clearly "saved the day" 
f or her, as t he above account so mov i ng l y demonstrates . 



Maud Allan - Cherniavsky Tour, India to Australia 

1913 - 15 

I T I N E R A R Y 

November 1913 

1 

14 
27 

Bombay: Cherniavsky Trio arrive 
(second visit) 
Maud Allan arrives 
Opening performance, Bombay 

December 

10 Trio to Madras and Bangalore 
18 Company leaves for Calcutta 

January 1914 

1 Open Calcutta 
11 Left Calcutta 
13 Allahabad 
14 Lucknow 
15 Agra 
16 Cawnpore 
17 Delhi 
25 Rangoon 

February 

1 
4 

15 
28 

March 

Penang 
Singapore 
Shanghai 
Left Shanghai 

5 Arrive Manila 
14 Leave for Sydney 
30 Arrive Sydney (en passage only) 

April 

4 
4 

11 
13 
13-18 

Unedin 
Wellington 
Open Dunedin 
Invercargill 
Small towns of N.Z. 

18 
24 

June 

9 
18 

5 
30 

August 

6-7 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 

21 
25 

Christ Church 
Auckland [Ellen Terry visit) 

En route to Sydney 
Melbourne 

Sydney 
Trio on 3 week tour (Maud Allan 
immobile) 

Kalgoorlie 
West Maitland 
Gunnedah 
Narrabri 
Moree 
Inverell 
Tamworth - Armidale -
Tenterfield Warwick 
Toowoomba 
Brisbane 
Marybro - Bunderburg -
Roehampton 

December 

12 
14 
18 
20 
21 
23 

Mt. Morgan 
Sydney 
Goulburn 
Albury 
Wanganratta 
Melbourne 
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;ist night thu· O!l .Uoada,r, • and , 
•r:u Med AJfAaizio lcaa--tr11eeeaalw - ' •·· . 
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· • 191 S;:riog 
p.m.; {a&atp}. thin;,-s 
UD AC.LAN th~ ~pd 

. ·AD~ . "llh,,. I.>_ f~I 
· cvcm.c &ltall 

IJKY COYPANY t of &!lb.er moYt:ncnts.,.i.s-41,e w.ri •; 
• of W • . .All'GOS , of gesturr..i.otroch:ccd. But. ~ 
EO D. I\O two poe,r.a, a.re c;uite • the MMe 

· r ,, . .-ui Miss All&Q.1• 'll.'Cl'k- i.z trul.r 
~• Boo:.n .&.Jr:r> poet.ry i'! da.ncinf! -~- word . ~o~d 

ll'l' lh" mi e. hi1c:.. w!uch ~" 
Eli. . . Wm. 1edst. 

· im la cit .. 
. & 

~! 

be 
t 
i 

Chopin 
-· --• · 11i&7ett Yitit-
- .tUO Pii . vet llni'sl:I. k. i)ilr; ·Y~ and 

·door frouS.30. '111'. f..oo C:iCl'lllll,'fUJ' ~1' TUf 

GallcJ' admiaioa l>rilliM~. and CDlltriv!° to put·ij 
9' p.m. $1. ·• ~ de-al of chMnl. iqto , th& 
-- ..-oi,b ..-1,ich·tlu!y, !Hm· ~· caiaid r 

E· CHANGE OF u,rluPu=h!A. ' 
ILUU£E EACH .NIGHT. -I'lait aL~ .. 

Kaucc: HOW.ABD EDIE. 
879 

• .~cuwfo,r, Feb-. !!£ •. 
. Tht• !?rin~ of •\\.it"cf t~-rlay c-ere-

1nmr1 !t:;h- r. 'L~i ... cd tht• - Alb:mi:ur 
1l•·pui.ati,l11•lw:1d •d hy £=rd l':1.sha;, 
who :-c.-ii,I th;::t lh,:> rleputation vn 
:,. ha !i o! :1 II :\ Ilian ill- ~ked the 
Prine,· to ~ccepf;. U1C throne of 

I f n·r. inilt•r)(•JHlt·11 !, :\Jb:i.11i:1.. 

. •, 'Pi,· l'r:11cc '")>lie,! t!-::i.t. he wouli:i 
,:,-,·. :.- hi!t:-.:,•lf \1: ~th hen.rt :ind 

l "l:!!:1 ! to J,::s l"-''1· c-m11,tr:_v. Ile hop
' d. , .. itl1 , hi· ,1:ppon. ,,: the :\!ban-

i 
i,: ·:.,. to ;, ... d .\ll, ,1.:1 ;;; : ,, :t ,;!o~int1s 
i·:? ~ l:·,, - i\r·n~••r. 

.\ TO HFSSJA. 
l3erl!11. Fl'i>. ~2. 

T:~~- ·· .r ,., ,:'dr : 1 ,·,·l1t. .1 ll:;r-111c:·11c 
X,· 1 ,ru/ ' 4::~I~ot~ : nc,·"i !}::it t:!,. P~1ncr 

"'-'I I.,~ -, . ~ 

.\!.AUD ALLAN AND Tl!E 
UHERNIAVSKY ·rnIO. 

;' Of ' the- le.rge audiMc.e.tlint crowd
ed the Lyceum last. night,· there 
were: probabfy ,mnny •who \Vere 

:;nerely curious; others, perhaps, 
wert- a. littlo disr.>o~tl ·to1be. kinuly 
amusi:t.!; to some it mr.y lp:i.vo seem
ed th.it tl:e n..s.snciu.tion· of a profrs
siono.l do.ncer with the- Cherni:i.vskys 
,·.-ho, ,,iiatrvcr their !:.wits ant! 
,·xtr:ix:i.g:tnceo;, ;i.rc fi.r.st rn.tr mm,i
c1a11s :it he;:.rt. 1·,a,- Sl)lllewhat; :tr.· 
\\'urthy oi lhc- wt.Lt•r. To which
o\·er class one belonged before, one 
could onlv feel that a.a instinctiva 
and since;e .ipologv· was floe to .all 
those on the st.age, and, nn:rtieula.r
h t(I.. Mis.'- Maud AJlanJ :Fo~ ·•tbe
fir.ii·time- one rc-a.lized the eep and 
suhtlt! n.ssocin.t.ion of U1c words 

-th:i.1;. we h,we p 1t o.bo'\"c thi:.ni.rticle 
-cln.nc-ing-;md music. Onq S'l',,Ttwhat 
tlw human body, perfectlJi graceful, 
responsivf' to the least in!lexion 
of feeling, might pe made to express. 
To dcscrib&..,\iiss Allan's da.ncing in 
words: would be impossibl~, because 
it. is in itself a. new 1angu:i.g&; yet.. 
!\-t we ha.ve been told many times, 
the oidcst in t.he wodd. One migbt 
pall it to pit:<'es-a.slcing: oneSt>1f 
ho-;v .:.1fiss Allan maxes her arms 
ripple, how she contril"e~ t<> dz.nee 
vhen sitting on the gronnd (as io 
ti1:i.t wonderful thing Am 1M ur) 
a.nu how she traw;furms herself 
into a. Medus."\. surrounded with I 
writhing- snn.kes-a.s in t.he In.st 

- . I I d:Lnce of I'r·cr (,"!; :··. Ilnt ,·c;-y socn l 
mere .Jctail becomes troubiesome. 
a."'lcl on e g~ves c nPsclf up to the 
witcher:: of he~ movements. the 
sLr:rng,~ itypnot·c ,;pell which she 
sheds. On,, h:i..s seen da.~cing, nn<i 

our. 
Th-.· Chnni::\· ,::-:;· ', brought manv 

oi their oJci (,1.lt.s_- yet showed mor·c 
0f their rc.--.i vi:-rt:o . tha.rt ::t their 
first ,·isiL 

• t1- • • • 1 • • • r .t! L' Ilf');\ ·: _•; i '' 0 t1: •·: .. ; \ . : L ·;!-..1· ~~ 1' • '- CT~hur!! :or 
• --- , ::1 ·1~~ c- ~r:-:c :-:.' h· .; \,J~ , -,\'lt:1 .\ii"\.~ .\:; .~ a . ~::c t::~: • ... 2· (. '!i ... ;'1.,~,: :,. "Ji•r•• ·b,- T:-.:..tr . 

n'1.·1.•.•r.r1' •.o per•t~~ticn: 71r. r ··1 1..•r ·. :•· j-,!-.: ~~:·,ir},•P..- i·:~ !ri :;;::-~ :c :::--.:-. i:, :s ~ 
P t. J I !1~t ·u~:1 -__ r•i,1n i!)t t~.S ~fr. ~11::ic, one think,. c~11ld <"i"r ar·' 
c,e,-~ 0 ".-pll v,-it l: ~~; ,t;.;1c:n~ . ::.-~!:?,. :: :,. ~l. 

:~~~l;~~;i/;:;;;._~~/;~ :' ~.~;,2 ~:;~~~~ ;.: ~~ .. , •;1.il/ •;~--:l' '.:,_!,>ri!!\\~/i;; 
l e. f,-......... - - ~n·; ::t· • • :"("\. :..; '\·,...i 1 t ... • · .:::;- .. :·,··:, ~:~r ~·:J". o•.· ., .. -•' -- . ' - ' - . - ~ . - ' ~ - ~ ' . . .. . : 
lh,,. · , ... .. · r,. 1 ·., 1 ··:,·,:cr 

15 !i ?c"!"'" :--.r::,: :-r-:i-;~y~ ~•:::y the .' .. 

• 1 ~,;, ~.~::-, 1 ~,:-; .-:'' r:lf'n!t _ f.dt.. 

F-~~-~~:::~\·t~~.: ·i.'\:;;·\rict~: .... :;;;.~ 
1 

tn .~:i:i ~:i:i1.-.i -,.ni: i!''::1:? ;!' :i.. !>!t'. It 
1· -,! ... ...,,'. l'..t: r,;,,.:-~.!.::1r 1! c! , ... 

his 
~nnll:~ !):: !1i;:.:· .!"::= .:·.r !1 c:::•:::- ---~ :hn 
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Apart from the 

critiques, please 

note passing report, 

in column adjoining 

review of February 

24, con¢erning the 

Prince of Wied. By 
I 

amazing coinctdence, 

it was to this same 

Prince that exten

sive reference was 

made in the libel 

Action of June 1918 

Maud Allan took -

and lost - against 

Noel Pemberton

Billing, MP. The 

latter, in his 

defence asserted 

the existence of a 

'Black Book' kept 

in the study of 

this Prince of Wied 

in his 'Palace' 

at Durazzo, Albania . 



FROM THE TOUR DIRECTOR'S LETTER FROM AUCKLAND, 
NEW ZEALAND, PMf'J' HIS WIFE IN LONDON. 

·"Ve 
JUNE 15, 1914 

S.S. Riverina I told you in my last letter of Ellen Terry's arrival and how 
ill she was. Well, on Tuesday night when I got back from the theatre, I 
received a message to say that I was to go to her at once, so I went up to her 
flat and found her in bed, looking much better than I expected, but still very 
old. She was delighted to see me, said the rest was doing her good but she 
longed to be home again but would fight on to the last as she could not bear to 
think that the people who had brought her out would lose money. She said she 
quite thought she would die in the Red Sea. I advised her to go home by the 
Cape - she is not a bad sailor - but hates the confinement on board. How 
wonderful she is, her brain as quick as ever, talking on a dozen subjects in 
five minutes, keenly interested in life, merry and cheerful and chock full of 
humour and charm. 'I hate my body' she said - and that is just it. You feel 
that Ellen will never die, that her spirit will simply take flight to another 
sphere. I told her I first say her as Lady Macbeth. 'I'm sorry for that' she 
said - 'it seems like a dream - that this old hulk could have been Beatrice.' 

On Friday night she came to the theatre. She was much 
relaxed and got out of bed and came down and sat in the stage box, She was 
enormously excited afterwards and I took her round to the stage and introduced 
her to M.A. and the Trio. 'Wonderful, wonderful boys' she exclaimed 'you have 
dragged the soul's soul out of me. I wish I were the mother of you all, I must 
kiss you each' (and does so) 'And you, Maudie, Queen Maud, how you've improved, 
but then none ever had such music to dance to as you've got. I could have 
danced myself, none could help it' (imagine M.A.'s fury!) And you are Jan, the 
pianist, your touch is like falling petals and Leo, why now you are laughing -
but when you play you look as if you had the sorrows of all the world on your 
shoulders, but perhaps it was the accompanist, he had not quite caught your 
temperament. Well, good-bye, good-bye, I must come again tomorrow though I 
shan't sleep tonight. I haven't been so moved for years.' 

Well, she did come on Saturday evening, and I sat with her 
and watched her face. You may imagine how the Boys played for her, and she 
just sat there with all sorts of expressions flittering across her face, every 
now and then a little laugh (like a child) at some beautiful passage, and then 
at something tender and sad, the tears would rain and out 'WOuld come the 
handkerchief. 'Oh, I can't bear it, I can't bear it' she would say. It was an 
experience that showed me clearly more than anything else the secret of her 
power to move an audience to laughter and tears, I saw her only once again, 
just before we sailed. I took Leo round to say goodbye. She gave us each a 
photo, and to me her book of her life with the portrait of Beatrice, inscribed 
'In remembrance of Ellen Terry'. She asked us all to see her in London, and to 
stay with her in Kent, but, she said, she had a feeling she would see me again 
but never 'those dear, dear boys'. 
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1. JAN AND MISCHEL C ERNIAVSKY. 
Sonata, Op. 34, for Pi oforte and Violincello 

2. MAUD ALLAN. 
(a ) Am Meer (By the~· 
(b ) Contre Tanze 

( r) Minuette 
( i i ) Bacchanal 

3. LEO CHERN IA VSK Y. 
Violin Concerto 

(a) Andante 
(b) Finale 

-- - -·· 

G,ieg 

Schubn t-L iszt 
Beethoven 

.1/enddssohn 



NOTE: 

The following is one of six manuscript radio talks Maud Allan prepared in 
1936 for radio station W.N.S. New York. The series hears the title 
"Personalities I have known" and includes similar accounts of Ellen Terry 
(highly inaccurate) and of Eleanetha Duse, whom Maud had allegedly met and 
admired in Berlin (Isadora Duncan claimed acquaintance with both actresses, 
too.) 

This account of Melba's behaviour in Melbourne is, however, essentially 
accurate, as the appended documents confirm. Maud Allan's comments on Melba's 
voice are informed, to the extent that Maud herself had so stubbornly studied 
voice in Berlin. 

It is very doubtful, however, that Maud Allan was on such familiar terms 
with Mme. Melba as the classing paragraphs imply. It is certain, at any rate, 
that the advice Melba allegedly offered was not in any sense new to Maud 
Allan. 

Dame Nellie Melba 

A pleasurable surprise awaited me on the opening night in Melbourne 
at the Auditorium. The atmosphere was electric, the large concert hall was 
packed with an eager audience, and I wanted to give of my very best. 

But I was tired. We had had many obstacles to overcome, for 
appearing in a Concert Hall with only the usual lighing system is dosconcerting 

- and my electrician had to arrange a system of stage lighting installed in 
the corner box of the circle and center back. Then it had to be tried out and 
that is a fatiguing business at best. 

Just before I stepped on to the stage, my Company Director brought me 
the news that Mme. Melba was in the audience. I nearly passed out because I 
was so tired, I suppose. 

I had appeared before many great people and for Nellie Melba many 
times in London but Mme. Melba in her own home town seemed somehow so very very 
different! I can't say why - it's just something one feels and words cannot 
define or describe. With her came that handsome charming and gallant 
Sir Richard Neville whom I had met many times in London. All went well, and I 
turned at the end to bow to the Queen of Song -- only to see, to my 
embarassment, that she was leaving her box. Can you imagine my feelings? The 
blood rose in my cheeks and I wanted to cry - but bowing bravely to the 
enthusiastic audience, I left the stage. 

The continued applause made my return to the foot-lights necessary -
and then I saw Mme. Melba and a bevy of young ladies laden with flowers, coming 
wreathed in smiles down the centre aisle. At Mme. Melba's command I was 
showered with these gorgeous blossoms from the stalls, more from the corner 
boxes of the circle, till the stage was a huge flower dr:i.ft in which I was 
standing almost knee high. 



It was only later when I came to the foot-lights to express my thanks 
that I saw several huge laundry baskets which had contained hundreds of roses 
and petals and now were empty. Thus had Nellie Melba brought her offering to 
the Hall from Lilydale. She did this and showed her real appreciation of and 
admiration for my Art. 

I visited her at her beautiful home Combe Cottage not far from 
Melbourne. The large living room opened up to a terrace leading to her 
heavenly garden. I heard the hum of songs of the birds and inhaled the heavy 
scent of rare flowers. It was enchanting. In the room exquisitely furnished 
with antiques were proudly displayed the trophies of her triumphs and royal 
appreciation. 

Melba possessed the purest voice, I think, that ever was. A voice as 
clear as the light from the brightest star and cool as the water from a crystal 
fountain. 

Yet she never really stirred me with her singing. She seemed never 
to have lived, never to have loved and experienced love's heartache. Yet we 
know her heart had experienced these feelings - but her voice remained cool and 
calm. At the time I was with her at Lilydale she was going through trouble 
tha t. touched her deeply. She wept as she told me in the seclusion of my hotel 
room one day when she lunched with me, of the sorrow disturbing her peace of 
mind and yet with it all, it never touched her voice. Strange. 

One day I came near to giving up. 
and everything seemed at sixes and sevens. 
back to England . 

Tour troubles caught up with me 
I wanted to leave everything and go 

I sent for Melba - and, bless her, she came, and she said; "My dear 
go on ... Never let the public know your difficulties or your sorrows. They pay 
to see you at your best, free from back stage difficulties - and if they think 
you are not in form, they are hurt to have spent money on you. You must 
remember money does strange things_to some people, so keep your own counsel, 
smile and keep on smiling. And if you must give way, do so in secret when the 
lights are out and before the curtain goes up". Much of what she said to me is 
all too true. 

I was happy in her company during that Melbourne visit Just at this 
time her thoughts seemed to be constantly on her son whom she loved beyond all 
others - including her art. 

When Dame Melba passed away I lost a friend ever ready with helpful 
advice to smooth out the rough places over which an artist has to travel. It 
is not at all with us stage folk as the audience sees us - bathed in the lights 
of the world in which our Art carries us. On the stage we give you the 
finished work after days, months, yes, and even years of hard work striving for 
perfection, through disappointments and heartaches. 

Note: The following is an excerpt from the Tour Director's letter to his wife 
in London. 



December 27, 1914, Melbourne 

Our concert last night was a great success - in the new Taiti Auditorium that 
seats 2000 and, they say here, the finest concert hall in the world. It was a 
gorgeous program, M.A. gave the Peer Gynt, Blue Danube, and Chopin, with 
Spring Song and Baccarolle for encores, The Boys played the Tschaikovsky Trio 
and received an ovation, Leo played the Max Bruch, Mischel, Souvenir de Spa, 
and Jan, Chopin, All were at their best, Melba was present and most 
complimentary, most enthusiastic. M.A. was to stay with her from Sunday to 
Wednesday, but she is bilious and cried off. All spent the day with her last 
week, her place is magnificent, about 30 miles from Melbourne at Lilyvale, 



CRITIQUE FROM THE ARGUS, MELBOURNE 28 DECEMBER 1914. 
THE REFERENCE TO MME. MELBA SUBSTANTIATES THE AUTHENTICITY OF MAUD ALLAN'S 
RECOLLECTION OF THIS CONCERT. 

MISS MAUD ALLAN 

Displays of remarkable enthusiasm marked the audience which attended the 
performance by Miss Maud Allan and the three Cherniavsky brothers at the 
Auditorium on Saturday evening. A truly artistic treat was provided. The dual 
arts of music and dancing certainly give a more comprehensive interpretation 
than can be achieved by one form of expression, and on Saturday these arts were 
most happily blended. There was not a jarring note throughout the evening and 
the artists power of expression met with due appreciation. The roost 
enthusiastic member of the audience was, perhaps, Madame Melba and certainly no 
greater compliment can be paid a great artist than the demonstration of true 
appreciation by another. Miss Allan began her brief return season with a 
number of the dances with which she opened at the King's Theatre last winter, 
and the selection gave full scope for an adequate display of her art. Miss 
Allan aims at an expression in visible rootion of those feelings which inspired 
musical compositions, and her dancing is in the highest degree symbolic. She 
not only dances and posture, but gives facial expression in accordance with the 
emotional colouring of the music. Miss Allan began with the "Peer ~nt" suite, 
op. 46, of Grieg, the rovements being ''Morning," "Anitra's Dance," 1~'The Death 
of Ase," and "The Dance of the Gnomes in the Hall of the Mountain King." Three 
dance poems of Chopin followed, with Mendelssohn's "Spring Song" as an extra 
The Blue Danube Valse of Strauss formed the final programme item, but this 
dance was greeted with even greater favour than those which had preceded it, 
and Miss Allan was obligated to add "The Barcarolle" from "Tales of Hoffmann," 
"Moment Musical" (Schubert), and Valse in A flat" (Brahms). Excellent lighting 
effects were provided. 

The Cherniavsky brothers were also received with a considerable amount of 
favour, and each had to respond to an encore. In the violin concerto in G 
minor (Max Bruch), Mr. Leo Cherniavsky gave evidence of his remarkable 
technique and power of expression, and a little gem, "Bercense" (Townshend) was 
the encore number. At the pianoforte Mr. Jan Cherniavsky gave as bracketed 
numbers Chopin's "Nocturne in D flat," "Study," and "Polonaise in A flat." If 
the Pokonaise was a little below the usual mark, an additional Chopin number, 
"Prelude in F," made the performance highly satisfactory. In his cello solo, 
"Souvenir de Spa" (Servais). Mr. Mischel Cherniavsky showed great technical 
ability, and Schubert's "Slumber Song" was given with beffii\iful expression. 
The three brothers also played splendidly together in a Tfchaikowsky trio. Mr. 
Frank St. Leger was an able accompanist for the soloists, and his accompaniment 
to Mr. Leo Cherniavsky was especially noteworthy. 
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'"Ph' OC<J N PAk. P A RL.LO N DO N °.' 

The Office ot The RI:. Hon. D. Llo~d George, o 1--1 .M 1 

Thames Hou se . MillLank . 

London, S.\X1. 1. 

AJS/FF..S. 20th Decemb8r, 1932. 

My dear Vandepeer, 

Following on .our talk yesterday, I now 
enclose a copy of the letter which Mr. Lloyd George 
received from Miss Allan dated December 5th, and a 
further letter received from her this morning. 

I should be very much obliged if you would 
have the points of view which tlis.s Allan expresses 
carefully gone into and let ~e kriow what is the 

· J)OSi ti°'n so that I may, Qi ff¥95 ¥ :::, 11 lay 1 t before 
- ·. Mr. Lloyd George who as ! told you · yesterday, had had 

certain facts laid before him by Professor Laurie who 
is one or his friends. 

Yours~sincerely_ 
I • ,:J /,.. 
\.__-,- -·,_ C ;r----~ _-4:L.--_/ V-, 

/ 0 /1/' 

D. E. Vandepeer Esq., 
Ministry of Agriculture & Fisheries, 
Whitehall Place, s. W .1. 

Note: This is a xerox of the letter from A. J. Sylvester, David Lloyd George's 
well-known SecretarY, regarding Maud Allan's prdblems over the payment of her 
leasehold of the Crown Property in which her beloved London home of "West Wing", 
Regent's Park, stood. 

Maud Allan held on to "West Wing" for the next e ight years until bomb damage 
forced her out ( see attached letter recall i ng the incident, addr essed to Mrs. Manya 
Cherniavsky Correra, and passed on to me recent l y. ) 

During thos e eight years she managed to have others pay for the lease every year. 
The authorities were a ll ready to take f ormal steps to expel her, but the out
break of Word War II diverted their attention to more immediate matters. 



Program and critique of Maud Allan's last 
public appearance. 
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The "Edward" Ballad· .... ____ __ ---------------- __ __ Br~s 
Capriccio in F sharo minor ___ -··-··- __ .. _Brahms 
Rhapsody ir: B mi;10~ .. ··---- -----···-·- ------·--·- Brabms 
Variatio=1s on an Or:•~nt:::1 Theme ·-·---····-·--·---···----13rabms 

ET!.E-:--.NE A.1\iYOT 

Prelude in C F1;00: . ----·------ .... --------· ______ Chopin 
Noc:::u.rn!' in E m:nor ...... -·------ __ ------•·· _____ . Cooj1ir 
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Copy of letter to Manya Cherniavsky from Etienne Amyot, who in 1936 
performed with Maud Allan in California (See program attached.) 

3 ... 0tO i.•a I C' Cl u ·-. - ~- ,.,.. - ..., ' 
St.James'E Street, 
::..oncon. S,W.I. 

My dear 1:'1.a.ny a , 

This letter must seem to come to you from anther 
cen~ury ! But,going ~o tea to-day with yr brother 
Michel and hie wife,I cannot .esisti giving them this 
note to give to you when they see . TOU in California 
this month. 

My wife and I have left England this last autumn,and 
are now searching for a permanent home in the sun -
either down here,or in Italy. When we have found it,and 
you should happen to be over this side of the ac.Be.m 
ocean again,I hope you will come and stay with us,and 
meet Robin. 

I sat down and wrote you a long letter sometime afte~ 
the War - about I949,I think - tc ask after you all,and 
also to ask after Maud. I g>t no reply,ao imagined you 
had left the old address I had in my address-book,and to 
where I had sent my letter. As you probably know ,Maud 
atayt a good deal with us at our country-house in 
Ha.n:pshire during the War before she left for .America. 
I was very very sad indeed to read her obituary in The 
Timee a few years ago. I was so fond of her,and admired 
her greatly as an artist. I was telling yr brother how 
one night,in 1946,Robin (my wife) Maud and I were in 
the Regents Park hous when about five bombs f ll on the 
other end of the house,and in the garden. There was no 
gas,no light. So - as it was about four a.m. and we were 
frozen - I walked with a torch to the ball-room,and found 
it in ruina,with the lovely old ceiling on the floor.I 
picked up a bundle of laths,brought it back to Maud's music 
room,made a fire with it,put on a kettle,and we had 
delicious ·cups o~ strong tea 1 'What a life that was l 
We were always very worried about her future,but Rob helped 
her to America,as she said she had this property in Los 
Angeles which wd keep her in tolerable comfort. No~ yr 
brother tells me those plans all came to nothing. But he 
also tells us how extremely good you were to her. And that 
is a comfort to us. 

I hear you are married again,and playing the 1 cello once 
more. A few years ago I decided to give up the professional 
career,as I was getting this wretched rheumatism in my 
fingers,and so became instead a d~rectcr o: the BBC in 
Lon6on,writing as much as I coul1 ::i rry spare time. Now I 



have published several things,and am just finishing 
another book - about musicians a subject,you wil l agree, 
you and I know something about! 

Sitting here i~ this sunshine - so like the climate I 
remember of California - I am filled with a nostalgia for 
the old days. You cannot imagine the ~~ccess I still have 
with some of thoseJl,.ow stories you used to tell me -
particularly the one of the lady 'Who was operated upon 
for one unfortunate complaint,which then turned to a 
whistle,which caused another operation - and then the 
return of both ma.ladies when she was presented with her 
doctor's bill! ••• 

The address I have given you in this letter is one that 
will always find me,as it is my London club. But my bank 

~ address is c/o Union de Ban_g_ues Suisses,M~ntr.e~x, £~ ~ 
#Switzer y wh1 you will see we are now rying,if , 
; we can,to avoid the taxation which has dogged and drained ! 

us for the past twenty years 

Much love,dear Manya.And one fine day when next we meet } 
again we must thump out some sonatas together. / 

I 

Yours affectionately, 

5,t,~e , ( Ct~.:) ' / . 
' -~r;re -

~;.. ' .February 22nd ,I959. 
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Maude Allen. 

• whenever the air raid sirens were sound"!d. /~ g' / 4-J I 

,Help Greeks or They'll Starve, 
Says Near East Aid on Ex~fer 

Thousands of civilians throughout Europe v.ill per
ish this winter from famine and exposure, Miss Alice G. 
Carr, internationally-known nurse and official of the 
Near East Foundation, said today on her arrival from 

1 Lisbon aboard the American Export liner Exeter. 
1 "The la.st thing my Greek . 
. friends said to me." she said, "was Clau-e, 4; Catherine, 2, and Paul, 
to tell America to please hurry 3 months. 
be~ause they are starving. You With the three olde: chUdnn, 

■ have to feel the hunger yourself the Begins had retreated from 
and know there is nothmg to ap- Paris with the French army m 
J.Jt:ase it, to know what hunger June, 1940, and in a ditch near 
really is." Orleans, Mrs. Begin gave birth to 

Miss Carr. who had directed the a child who died. She lay there 
Foundation's health program tn 72 hours, her only nourishment 
Greece. brought. along Brie, a black some crusts _of bread and water 
shepherd dog which stu? obtained that the f_atner could beg from 
seven years ago in Paris. Brie, the _retreating troops. 
she said, anticipated all the air- The father baptized the baoy 
raid alerts in "Athens and would before it died and h1mse:r ourted 
wake her up, barking and pulling it 1n the ditch where it had been 
at the sheets till she retreated to born. 
the trench helter. Finally, when the mother was 

Salome Dancer Arrives. able to mov~. an. artille_ry regiment -
let the falilllY hitch hike on their 

Another passenger was ~e caissons into e>rleans . from where 
~ the dancer, whose Salome they were able to !?'et to Lisbon. 
once wa.s considered a sensational There the youngest child. Paul, 

. . was born. The farruly i.S going t-0 
dance. who. has been dnvmg an Montreal. 
ambulance m England. Her town . 
house in London has been taken Passed Submarine. 
over by the government, she said. The Exeter. 100 miles _ east- of 
and her suburban bungalow has Lisbon, passed a submarine at 2 
been bombed, with the loss o! her a. m. on Aug. 9. but no signals 
extensive library on the• dance. were mterchanged and there was 
She is here to rally dancers to no attempt to halt the ~p. Capt. 
contribute a bomber to England Wenzel Habel said the undersea • craft was 300 yards away, but 

Also among t_he 195 passenge'.s others in the crew said 1t broke 
were ~e Canadian-Belgian f_anui.y water just 100 teec; of! me star
?f Begm.s, the fa~er, Jos~pn. ~6, board bow in perfect position for 
.he mother, Mane Lowse, ->5. torpedo firin.g. The Exe:er, how
whom he, as a Canadian soldier. ever, was illlantly illum.~ni.tcd 
:net in Belgmm in the lasr; wa.r.1 and ca:-:ied 1&.·~e A:--:-(' .• c !!ags 
a'1d four c:- !•.llPn, Mon,-.:· 1 = • :2arnte·· rn 11e : •.,-. 

.,,,,_,, ,,, it\l\\ ·- ~e u.~ fJ\.0-v-~ -'-,~: '\ ...,, 
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- A Fatal Faux Pas; the Libel Action Against 
Pemberton-Billing. 

Following her abortive Grand Tour of North 

America, Maud Allan returned to London in the summer 

of 1917 and in September of that year gave a short 

season, under the management of the young C.B.Cochran, 

at St. Martin's Theatre in London. While that appe~r-ance 

attracted little attention, her next engagement-to play 

the lead in Oscar Wilde's play Salome"- attracted -far 

more attention than even Maud ever wanted. 

Maud was offered this role, her first as an 

actress, by J .T.Grein~ i.Part :from being the drama 
t 

critic :for the Sunday Times ( he had enthusiastically 
GrrtYV· 

reviewed Maud's London debut in April 1908) was the 
{,---

driving force behind the Independent Theatre, a group 

that specialised, whenever a su:.,.ble theatre became 

available (for it had no pennanent base))in producing 

"modern" "outrageous" and controv~rslal dramas. Into 

all three of these categories fell Salomt. Written at 

the height of the decadent movement by the most publicly 

notorious decadent of all, Salome featured biblical 

characters, a fact that meant it was-automatically 

banned from public performance in England, by virtue 

of a law passed by the Commonwealth government of 

Oliver Cromwell, and only revoked 
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L 
.__:., '-"'.,,.,.' ~-½ 

Such considerations under normal , would 
t\S-th,s 

make involvement in production of .S ~c,~ ct p~~t best 

exciting and at worst impossible, the accepted 

solution being to restrict the performance to members 

of a so called private Theatre Club. Conditions in 

London in April 1918 were, however, far from normal. 

The Allies appeared in real danger of defeat. In 

France, French army units (unknown to the British 

publ~c) were in open mutiny, while the newly appointed 

French Prime Minister Georges Clemenceau, living up to 

his name of •The Tiger,• had launched a ruthless 

-clea~._U:R. campaign, following C 1~11\1.S of widespread 

corruption through#. the French government. Charges of 
I 

treason were rampant and had led to a number of 

executions for treason - including that of the Dutch 

born dancer Mata Hari, who by coincidence had performed 

in Vienna at the same time as Maud had ,given her debut 

performance of The Vision of Salom~ in 1906. 

In England, though the gravity of the situ-

ation on the Western Front was publicly recognized, the 

leaders of the political establishment had characteristically 

refrained from promoting sensational charges and 

counter charges of responsibility amongst themselves 
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or towards any particular segment or specific individual, 

although this did not mean that, behind the scenes, 
r 

there was no political intigue. As Maud was to discover, 
I,. 

however, this did not prevent political opportunists 

from attempting to exploit for their own interests the 

underlying tensions of those times. Nor could she have 
I 

realized, when she agreed to play the role of Salome 

that she would serve as the unwitting foil for the 
(~(l) 

pbiying out of the most. political drama, at least on 
Ii 

the domestic front, of the entire war years. By fall·i:-ig 

for the bait so artfully laid for her,she suffered 

through a "'Trial that left on her reputation a stain 

which, from a professional point of view, proved as 

indelible as that which, twenty years earlier, had 

disgraced the family name. 
.-

Among the backbenchers in the B~itish House 

of Commons at the time was Noel Pemberton-Billing, 

elected to Parliament in 1916 on a dual platform of 

a more vigorous air policy and of "purity" in public 

life. Permberton-Billing had so identified himself 

with •hese two causes that by April 1918 he was 

popularly knwwn as the "Member for Air." He was feared 
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by Cabinet members for his persistent questions in a 

period of crisis on such potentially explosive issues 
e 

as air policy, alins, corruption and other equally 
" 

delicate matters. 

The issues he raised - and the answers he was 

given in the Commons - provided rich material for his 

political broadsheet The Imperialist (in mid 1918 

changed to -The" Yigj;.lante following the establishment 

of a political group bearing that name) that he had 

founded shortly after his election to the Commons. 

By 1917, as the Allies• situation grew patently critical

the turning point came in May 1918, with the failure 

of the German!' final assault on the Western Front -

so did Pemberton-Billing•s. political views and his 

journalistic practices become more reckless. The views 

lurched to the extreme right wing and were virulently 

anti-semitic. The practices included political 

muckracking, tirades against the alleged influence of 

anything Gennan (although his wife's family name was 

Schweitzer - she was a first cousin of the Alsatian 

born Albert Schweitzer) and, most distasteful of all, 

deliberately libellous statements against elected 

public figures who, precisely because they realiied 
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that the tensions of the time made protest a dangerous 

reaction, chose to ignore the insults. 

In the January 29 1918 issue of~ Imperialist 

there appeared a fantastic assertion that one of the basic 

reasons why •England is prevented t'rom putting her full 

strength into the war" was that many of the country's 

leaders were under threat of blackmail. "There exists," 

one ~ar-c&graph in this article read, •in the cabinet Il2ll 

of a certain German Prince ( Prince William of Wied, an 

imposed King of Albania] a book compiled by the Secret 

Service from the reports of German Agents who have infested 

this country for the past twenty years, agents so vile 

and .-spreading debauchery of such lasciviousness as 

only German minds could conceive and only German bodies 

execute." Amplifying this grotesque claim, the article 

went on to explain that 

This black book contains the names of forty 

seven thousand English men and women trapped by 

German agents in their vile work; names of Privy 

Councillors, youths of the chorus, Cabinet Ministers 

and their wives [probably a veiled reference to Margot 

Asquith, wife of the former Liberal Prime Minister 

of England, and a woman whose public image unfortunately 

invited much speculation] dancing girla, diplomats, 
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bankers. poets, and even members of His Majesty's 

household follow each other with no order or precedence. 

Spies have been enlisted in the Navy, especially in the 

engine rooms. In Portsmouth and Chatham [naval bases 

in England] there are bars where the stamina of 

British sailors is undermined and where, in sodomitic 

liasion, German agents obtain information as to the 

disposition of the Fleet. (This last statement was 

censored from the Press when the entire issue came to 

public attention.) 

the far fetched intent of this 

fantastical story was to spread the fumes of suspicion 

amongst the British public at large, create a political 

crisis, and thus prepare the way for demagoguery. What 

the concept required, however, was some sort of catalyst. 

Maud Allan was that catalyst. 

On February 18 1918 there appeared in the Sumday 

Times an announcement that two private performances of 

Oscar Wilde's Salomi would be given in April at the 

Court Theatre for members of the Independent Theatre 

~.roup. (In addition to Maud Allan taking the part of 

Salome, George Relph, whc later enjoyed a distinguished 

career on the British stage, took the part of Herod.) 

Marie Corelli, a popular writer of romantic novels,noticed 

t 
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this announcement and sent it to Pemberton-Billing, whose 

views she had actively supported and with whom she had 

previously corresponded. She enclosed the following note: 

Dear Mr. Billing, 

I think it would be well to secure 

the list of subscribers to this new 

•upholdingM of the Wilde •cult• among the 47,000 

Yours sineerely 

Marie Corelli. 

P.S. Why •private• performances? 

Within the week, in the issue of February 16, the 

following statement, written by a Captain Spencer, one 

of Pemberton-Billing's henchmen and the source of the 

Black Book story, appeared on the :front page of lli, 

Vigilante. (Pemberton-Billing himself was legitimately 

ill in bed at the time and therefore could deny authorship 

of the statement, although as Editor of the paper he 

could not - and did not- deny responsibility for it.) 

The CUlt of the Clitoris. 

To be a member of Maud Allan's perfonnance in 

Oscar Wilde's Salome one has to apply to 

a Miss Valetta of 9 Duke Street, Adelphi, 

w.c. (the address of the Court Theatre] 

If Scotland Yard were to se~ze the lsst I 

have no doubt they would secure the names 

of several thous.and of the first 47,000. 
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No matter how Marie Corelli's note may have 

germinated from a hint into this insult, the selection 

of Maud Allan for that week's ~arget was brilliant. 

Firstly, by identifying herself with the play Salomi 

Maud had associated herself with the name of Oscar 

Wilde - whose reputation was crucial to providing 

emotional validity to the wild charges made in~ 

Vigilante. Secondly, Maud, about whose private life there 

were undoubtedly rumours, was a known friend of Margot 

Asquith, herself the focus of a continual smut campaign, 

attributable to her prominence as the wife of a public 

figure and to her own behavioural affectations that she 

did not bother to suppress in public. Thirdly, no matter 

how offensive the insult may have been to Maud's reputation, 

the profession on which her reputation rested had yet to 

gain complete respectabil&ty, and thus made Maud, if only 

through the osmosis of guilt by association, that less 
S~o"'\ ~ (>.._ \ I b-..t, \ (',,._ ~ ..;:_ V..J11-\1~\.\. ~1e_ ' 

respectable. Thus,"-by artfully playing on its prejudices,O. /;;i_v-'Jt'r 

':)hr -p~ ·,,. j" a jury of 12 true and tried Englishmen :dgh,it in its wisdom /;

conclude that, no matter how gross the insult, it was 

something that a "dancing girl" - no matter how graceful, 

how artistic - should be prepared to endure and thus learn 
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to live with - especially if the jury could be persuaded 

to concede that there might be a tincture of truth to 

the allegation. While it would be injudicious to 

suggest that Pemberton-Billing consciously reasoned along 

these lines at the time, his strategy during the Trial 

seems to have been based upon this kind of 

perception. 

Given these considerations, from Pemberton-Billing's 

viewpoint Maud's decision to sue for criminal libel (wkich, if 

proven, carried a twocayear tenn o:f imprisonment) was 

surely welcome. Prom Maud's point of view, the decision 

was inevitable, both because she appeared to have just 

cause (she subsequently claimed she acted on legal advice) 

and because there is little doubt that she was influenced 

if she was not governed by her feelings about her brother's 

fate and by her immutable resolve to defend and protect 

the family name, on the emotionally charged conviction 

that .. A dishonourable stain is worse than death." 

The decision to prosecute Pemberton Billing for 

.. publishing a false and defamatory libel upon Miss Maud 

Allan and J. T. Grein, and of publishing an obscene libel" 

proved, however, disastrous, for Pemberton-Billing emerged 

victorious. 
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The proceedings started in Magistrate~ Court on 

April 6, 1918 . ~ World newspaper described the next 

day how 

In a downpour of rain a queue some fifty yards 

long formed out· de Bow Street Police Court. The 

people composing it were mainly associated with 

the theatrical profession, and they were eager 

to hear exactly what it was that Miss Maud Allan 

and Mr. Grein alleged against Mr. Noel Pemberton

Billing whom they had summoned on a charge of 

criminal libel. Miss Allan, wearing a black filr 

cape with spangles on the bodice, sat with friends in 

the ·froat row of seats usually reserved for witnesses. 

Mr. Grein was at the solicitors•. table, where Mr. B, 111 ~ 

. had also seated himself. 

Permission to pursue the charge being readily granted, 

the Trial opened at the Old Bailey on May JO, lasted an 

incredible five days, and attracted national attention. 

The conduct of the proceedings, in the charge of an 

intimidated Judge Darling, the prototype of Victorian prudery 
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and fear regarding much of the salacious material that 

Pemberton-Billing, with a brashness only equalled by 

his brilliance ( he conducted his own defence, although 

it is known he depended graetly upon the strategy of an 

eminent but still unidentified lawyer) presented., 

' ' - F"or- the general 

public, however, the allegations of illicit sex, the 

broad hints of political intrigue, the questionable 

sanity of one witness and the apparent perjury of at 

least one other, the testimony of that old rouJ,Lord 

Alfred Douglas, provided a welcome respite rrom the tensions 

of the preceding weeks when, ve,:y literally, the outcome 

of the war had so agonizingly hung in the balance. 

Nor has the Trial lost its fascination. In 1977, 

for example, Salom~•s -Last VeilsThe Libel Case of the 

Century ( an accurate enough title, at least for the 

layman) was published. This book gives a comprehensive 

account, based on the original transcript, of the proceedings, 

placed in the context of a dramatic albeit sketchy backdrop 

of intense political intrigue amongst the factions of 

the day. Three years later The Inadmissible Crime of 

Maud Allan, a direct and dramatically effective re-presentation 
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of the proceedings was produced in London. British 

radio and television have also, in recent years based 

various programs on the case, so rich in entertainment value. 

In none of these treatments, however, was Maud 

given more than a minor role - and for good reason. The 

entertainment value lay elsewhere - in the posturings 

of Pemberton-Billing, in the raucous behaviour and 

irrelevant ( it should have been ruled inadmissible) 

testimony of his principal ritnesses, and to the unsubtle 

references to political intrigue that gave the proceedings 

far more significance than they deserved. The comic 

relief lay prcincipally in the bewildered Judge Darling 

as, with prurient rectitude, he 

attempted to exercise control over testimony and to 

understand sexual practices that, as it became apparent 

in his charge to the Jury, he did not understand -

although there is little reason to suppose that the Jury 

was any better informed. Thus, for example, he defined 

sadism as'
1
Passions [which] were exercised over dead 

,: 
bodies and fetishism as "when you have a longing to 

possess a shoe, a glove, or a flower or a bit of hair 

that belonged to a woman you love, and if you desire it 
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greatly, why, then, it is fetishism." He defined Oscar 

Wilde as" A great artist, possibly, but certainly a 

great beast, there is no doubt about that." otourse 

this was at the time the prevailing view amongst the 

Establishment. 

If for others the affair was an amusing, for 

Maud Allan it was a traumatic
1

experience. (In her Jottings 

she noted "Billing Trial - Judge Darling - not funny," 

while many years later she referred to Pemberton-Billing 

in a conversation as "the worst man that ever was.") In 

a sense, oefcourse, she had only herself to blame because 

by launching the Action she took it upon herself to 

prove that she was !l2.1 • a lewd, unchaste and immoral 

woman" who "associated herself with persons addicted 

to such practices" as Lesbianism. (As it turned out, 

this -particular complaint was given short shrift because 

Pemberton-Billing, on the last day of the Trial, 

successfully persuaded the Judge that he had never suggested 

that Maud was a Lesbian but rather that"she was pandering 

to those who practiced unnatural vice" - a crucial 

distinction~ 
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The recognized danger for anyone launching a 

criminal libel suit is that the libeller will thoroughly 

research and in any way possible exploit any tarnish, 

real or that can be implied, in the plaintiff's past. 

Maud, evidently, failed or refused to appreciate this 

hazard, just as she was evidently undeterred by the 

possibility and blind to the implications of failure. 

And yet the risk was great because Maud surely had a 

reputation, if not as a Lesbian, then certainly as a 

woman with the morals commonly associated with dancers 

during these years. One can appreciate her consternation 

therefore when Pemberton-Billing, over the protests of 

Travers Humphreys, one of Maud's trio of learned Counsel 

(Travers Humphreys subsequently proved a most successful 

lawyer) and with the permission of Judge Darling who 

discovered no legal o~ other objection, introduced the 

matter of her brother's execution - on the astonishing 

premise that the "vices" that led to Theo's crime were 

•hereditary." Under certain circumstances, Pemberton

Billing argued, "people who are not sufficently debased 

to commit the actual crime in real life resort to 

pantomime. In this case, Salome's toying with the head 

I . 
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of St. John the Baptist is a clear case of sadism.• With 

Darling~~ permission and in open court Pemberton 

plunged ahead with his cross examination of Maud: 

Billing, You are the sister of William Henry Theodore 

Durrant? 

Maud, I am. 

Billings Was your brother executed in San Francisco for 

murdering two young girls and outraging them after 

death? 

Ma•ld, 

r:...rling, 

Billing1 

Muad, 

Billing: 

Maud: 

Darling, 

Maud: 

Darling: 

Maud, 

Billing: 

Maud: 

I do not know whether your question is abselutely 

admissible in its entirety 

You had better split it up. You see, it 

involves several questions. 

Was your brother executed in San Francisco? 

Yes. 

What was the crime? 

You have said what the crime was. 

The murder of two girls? 

yes. 

And outraging them after death? 

That, I believe, is a false statement, my Lord. 

Were these bodies found in the belfry of a church? 

That, I believe, is also a false statement, my Lord. 
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It was proved at the Trial. 

Darlingz Mr. Billing, you must only ask questions. 

Having outraged Maud herself in this fashion, Billing 

forced her to discuss various sexual -perversions- (the fact 

that she was able to do so did not help her cause) each 

of which he claimed to find present ir. the play SalomJ 

and insinuated, at least, were components of Theo's crime. 

Then, having warned her that he would provide evidence 

that dramatic critics considered the play -grossly immoral", 
tr. I J._ 

he attempted to lead her into :further difficulty. He asked 

her •t~ assume, if you do not already know, that there 

are a number of people in this country practicing sexual 

vices and others, being moral perverts, with their perversions 

lying dormant in some cases, might be led, by seeing pantomimic 

acts of sadism, to practice them themselves.- (This is not 

a question, and Judge Darling should have retused to admit 

it to the record.) 

Mauds Pantomimic acts? This play is not a pantomime. 

Billing: Miss Allan, if Salome· herself, instead of 

Maudz 

demanding the head, had cut off the head herself, 

she would na~G ccmmitted an act of murder to satisfy 

her sexual lust, which is an act of sadism. 

But ,~he did not do it, so why bring it in? She 

did not do it. 
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Billing: 

Maud: 

Billing: 

Maud: 
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She demanded the head, and she was responsible 

for the head being cut off. 

Yes. 

There are some people who have more courage, 

who would have committed the act themselves. 

You have said that before. 

For Billing, the reminder of Theo's execution was 

fair game and, at various points in the later proceedings ! , 

cropped up, but not in so brutal a fashion as in the 

foregoing exchange. (In all fairness to Maud, however, 

she more than held her own in fending off Billing's 
. i . . ~-t-...__ i h nasty ins nuations concern~ng her under~snad ng oft e 

I play Salome and her interpretation of the name part 

she pad played.) 

One of the most appalling exchanges Maud had to 

listen to was surely the following, between Travers 

Humphreys and Captain Spencer, the writer of the libellous 

paragraph, the chief exponent of the Black Book and, in 

spite of his mental state (he lied in denying that he 

had been certified insane some two years earlier) the 

most devious and harmful of Billing's witnesses: 

Travers 
Humphreys: Did you know, when you wrote the article, of 

the tragedy in Miss Allan's family, which 

Mr. Billing has thought fit to drag out in 

this Court? 
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Spencer: As a child it was one of the dreadful tales 

• 
0 th. C FN they use to frighten us wi in anada. 

I knew of the execution of Durrant for what 

was supposed to have been a Black Mass. 

Travers 
Humphreys, Were you told that as a child? 

Spencer: Yes. I am afraid nurses tell you dreadful things. 

Travers Humphrey: But you had no knowledge at the time that this 

Spencer, 

Travers 
Humphrey, 

Spencer: 

Travers 
Humphrey: 

Spencer: 

murderer was her brother? 

I had not. 

Who has made this useful discovery since? 

There have been at least one hundred letters 

received at Vigilante Headquarters with much 

more than that about Miss Maud Allan, which we 

have not seen fit to use ••• signed by very 

reputable people. 

And so. having made the statement, having, as I 

suggest, libelled the lady, you added this 

further incident that determined you. I suppose 

in concert with Mr. Billing, that he should 

cross examine her about her brother? 

I regard Miss Allan as a very unfortunate 

hereditary degenerate. I am afraid that 

in the circumstances it had to be done. 
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On this occasion Captain Spencer was keeping to 

the truth, for at his Trial Theo's crime was widely 

referred to in North America as •The Crime of the Century,• 

(notwithstanding Lincoln's assassination) and was certainly 

a horror story ~or any nursemaid who saw merit in 

terrifying her charges. Furthermore, Spencer's assertion 

that the Vigilante Headquarters had received many letters 

casti~ aspersions on Maud was in all likelihood accuratea her 

conquest of Iondon in 1908, though it had been great 

enough to silence the shocked minority, did not destroy 

that minority, a number of persons naturally seeing in 

the libel case a chance for retaliation. 

While Captain Spencer's testimony was as reckless 

as it was sensational - and on both counts most effective

that of lord Alfred Douglas was, though not aimed directly 

at Maud, even more venomous to her cause. Douglas, the 

former and self-avowed intimate of Oscar Wilde, whom 

he described in his t•stimony as "the greatest force 

for evil that has appeared in E\~"3pe during the last 

J50 years •••• the agent of the Devil in every 

possible way" p:-esented himself and was accepted as 
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an authority on Salomi, presumably on the basis that 

he had, at Wilde's request, translated it from its 

original French into English. Wilde •intended the play 

to be an exhibition of perverted sexual passion in a 

young girl" Douglas explained in Court adding, in response 
> 

to Billi~g•s :further questions, that in the closing scene 

it had indeed been Wilde's intention that Salome be 

depictea. as working herself into •a sort of orgasm.• 

The lengthy discussion of Salomi between the two men 

was little more than a matter of the self righteous 

Philistine meeting the self serving reprobate - and 

finding common ground in a mutual horror of Oscar Wilde 

and his play. 

In his obsessive hatred of Wilde, Douglas paid 

no more attention to Maud, directly, than she was 
e \5~ 

getting from anyone in the Courtroom, He probably r, 

felt no need to, for if he was not the first, one c2n 
h,1ve- u 

safely assume that he was one of several to 1oJIO Billing 

about Theo. Certainly he knew of Theo's crimes from 

the first because on the very day Theo was arrested 

in San Francisco so, too, was Douglas' brother, lA:>rd 

Sholto, for abducting some California nymphet across 
0 

State lines intQ Nevada. This episode was reprted 
A 
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in the San Francisco papers on the same day that they 

covered the more sensational story of Theo's arrest. 

It was even reported in the Bed.in papers of the day. 

(Vossische Zeitung. 27 April 1985) so that it is quite 

possible Maud would have known about it also. 

Nonetheless, the exchange between Douglas and 

Billing at the close of Douglas' testimony demonstrates 

the effect that Douglas• views, together with all 

the other, equally irrelevant views he expounded, had 

upon Lord Darling. Billing asked Douglas what he meant 

when, well before Wilde's downfall, Douglas had declared 

in a letter to the journal Truth that •These [homosexual) 

tastes are perfectly natural congenital tend~cies." To 

fhis Douglas replied •That was the jargon I got from 

Wilde. That was their argument. I was simply putting 

the case as it had been drummed into my head by those 

delightful people." At this point Judge Darling interjected 

and the following exchange took place: 

Darling: 

Billings 

Darling: 

A few days ago it was proved that sadism is 

congenital. 

That is why I am trying to stop it. 

What I am trying to point out is this: as 

far from quarrelling with that definition, 
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Darlings 
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your case here is that sadism and perversion 

and so on, is congenital and that those who 

practice it have an hereditary vice. 

But I want to stop people ministering to it. 

Oh yes. 

Among the witnesses to follow Douglas was G. P, 

Morrison, drama critic of the ultra conservative ( and 

vehement supporter of Billing) newspaper the Morning Post 

who recalled his dislike(chiefiy because of the papier 
I mache head of the Baptist) of The Vision of Salome and 

1,'h~ J-eL 
declared the play Salom~ •diseased.• However, he ~aelared, 

he had "delighted in• Maud's other dances at the Palace 

Theatre and refused to say anything detrimental about 

her perfonnance at the Court Theatre.· He was :followed by 

a Father Vaughan, a fashionable Jesuit ~riest who, egged 

on by Billing, declared that any woman who accepted the 

role o:f Salome "!!U:!.§.1 be a perverted creature." (Asked 

whether he was giving evidence as a priest or as a 

private citizen, Father Vaughan replied that he would 

like to speak as a priest "about this abomination, which 

I look upon as constructive treason against the'W\.ajesty 

and sanctity of God. I speak as an Englishman, as a 

patriot who loves his country •••• ") Father Vaughan was 
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followed by a Mrs. Villiers Stewart who, so the Pall Mall 

Gazette reported in its issue of June J, •was dressed 

in a dark costume, with white silk facings, and was 

wearing a large dark blue hat, trimmed with a dark red J 
a.prRl''""':.i 1 .. , ,i.... s..,

bow. A scarlet handkerchief was in her coat pocket.• Recalled 

\·~ as a witness, Mrs. ·villier Stewart's testimony - she was 

at the time Billing's mistress and was,some two years later, 

jailed for bigamy - threw the proceedings into disarray. Re-

ferring to the Black Book and its contents she related, 

in answer to Billing's questions, that the first 

•prominent public man• (in Billing's words) to whom she 

had spoken about the matter was none other than Mr. Hume 

Williams - Maud Allan's Chief Counsel in the case: Pressed 

for further details, she recalled Mr. Hume Williams' 

reaction to her disclosures -"too many public people 

were involved for anyone to make a personal sacrifice to 

expose it" ( the contents of the Black Book]- which she 

had made to him in the spring of 1916 during a tea party 

in her fianc~e•s London apartment. Agreeing that she had 

never met Hume Williams before this encounter, Mrs. Villier 

Stewart next was cross examined by Trevor Humphrey.>-

Judge Darling having suggested that Hume Williams 

might find it " a very difficult thing" to do ''because 
,, 

of his knowledge. Trevor Humphreys came right to the point. 
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Do you say that some gentleman, who you say is 

Mr. Hume Williams, a gentleman whom you happened 

to meet easually and take tea with, was the person 

whom you told this story to? 
= 

Mrs. Villier 
Stewarts 

Trevor 
Humphreys a 

Mrs. V .llier 
Stewarts 

{Emphatically) It was Mr. Hume Williams. 

Can you say he was a friend of your husband, 

or your fjC.cee, as he then was? 

I really cannot say how he came there. He was 

there before I got there. 

Judge Darling seems to have been so mesmerized by this 

Alice in Wonderland testimonj as to be.~1!-.... _.pawarless 

to stop it as totally irrelevant to Maud's charge of 

criminal libel against Billing. 

The closing addresses of Billing and of Maud's 

Chief Counsel, Hu....me Williams, were exactly what one 

might have expected. The former's was aggressive, irrelevant 

- but persuasive: the latter's was insipid, respectable 

and, worst of all, boring. Judge Darling's charge to 

the Jury was lengthy and meandering. This is scarcely 

surpr:__.,..,ising because, although Maud had not bewitched 

Darling, the subject matter that cropped up in the course 
I 

of the Proceedings clearly bothered him, while Billing's 
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bullying tactics had totally bewildered him. It would 

have taken a far firmer - and braver - Judge than 

Darling to withstand Billing and, quite possibly, the 

political pressures that, so the author of Salomt•s 

Last Veil argued, underlay the entire case. Darling's 
s 

pe~j.R,ective as he delivered his charge to the Jury was 

faulty, inasmuch as had he summaried all the evidence 

he had allowed to pass, he would have had to concede, 

by implication at least, his failure to control 

Billing and his thug-like witnesses. As it was, within 
,. 

two hours the Jury returned a verdict of •not guiltyi · 

and so, while Billing emerged from the Central 

Criminal Court a popular hero, Maud left by a side 

door, as would befit one who had failed to prove 

herself not" a lewd, unchaste and immoral woman." 

Jihile it may be tempting to deplore Hume Williams• 

handling of Maud's complaint, there was really very 
.:l-. 

little he could do against Billing's stratgems. Maud 
~ 

had obviously not told him about Theo nor could he, 

in the context of prevailing attitudes, defend her 

profession as "respectable" her reputation as irre

proachable, or champion her for taking the role 
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I 
of Salome. Had he argued that, based on the critiques 

of her performances in 1908 Maud was an artist rather 

than a "dancing girl" ( as Billing and his gang consistently 

referred to her) and had been acclaimed at that time as 

the very personification of innocence and grace, Billing 

might very well have pointed out that such was her 

reputation a long ten years ago. Besides, such an 

approach would have been patently defensive (not to 

mention irrelevant) - scarcely appropriate to one who, 

technically and originally was the plaintiff. Essentially, 

therefore, Hume Williams' hands were tied as soon as 

Billing had successf~ll y cowed Darline, IT\t'o admitting 

as relevant evidence the criminal record of Theo, not 

to mention the grotesque allegations of perjurers, advent

urers, and of a "reformed" rake. 

One of the most remarkable traits of Maud 

Allan's character was an apparent absence of personal 

bitterness over the various and unusual misfortunes 

that afflicted her throughout her long life. A particularly 

striking example of this trait is her account of the 

Pemberton-Billing case she gave in her Memoirs (discussed 

in :further detail below) that appeared in a San Francisco 

newspaper in December 1921, and were designed to appear 

in a British newspaper, though whether they did so is 
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that sparked the entire Action, Maud recalls that "it 

contained an outrageous attack upon my character, and 

in a very peculiar way introduced the names of people 

who were very high in the 1-a.nd.. ·The whole was a subtle 

suggestion that anti-British influences had surrounded 

the wife of the [former] Prime Minister and that I was 

mainly responsible.w As she commented in a f'Urther 

instalment, the whole issue •seemed to me so absolutely 

unjust. Many a famous actress has been associated with 

a certain part, but nobody thinks of accusing that 

actress of the sins that may be connected with the 

person she is thus representing. So that, even assuming 

that Salome was a reprehensible character - which I 

strongly deny - what childish absurdity it was to attempt 

to fasten her wrong upon myself." 

Writing of the Trial itself, Maud opens her 

account with the simple - and credible - statement 

that "I can truthfully write that never in my whole life 

have I spent such a hellish time as I did during those 

slow, dragging hours at the Old Bailey." She then goes on 

to describe the proceedingss 
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The court was packed to suffocation and it 

was said that everybody who was anybody 

in London had managed, by hook or by crook, 

to get inside the trial room. Besides the 

occupation of every seat, a number of people 

jammed themselves around the walls of the 

Court, making the atmosphere unbearable and 

trying the temper of everyone engaged in the case. 

Right from the start there was an atmosphere 

of nervous tension that affected the Judge 

and Jury and perhaps the Counsel as well, 

for it is admitted that while Justice Darling 

is an excellent judge, he did not shine upon 

this occasion. Indeed, after the verdict was 

given, the comments of some of the leading 

London newspapers were exceedingly severe, 

containing such sentences as" a weak judge," 

"the judge seemed to have completely lost 

his head," "the judge seemed cowed by the 
t . . 

blustering vehemnce of Mr. Billing" and so 
r 

forth. [ In its notice of Darling's career, 

the Dictionary of National Biography refers to 

this case as" a shocking example" which "went 
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Maud's account of the actual proceedings is short 

and, if not exactly sweet, remarkably fair. She summarises 

Billing's "plea of justification" and the "fantastical" 

story of the Black Book, and only hints at Judge Darling's 

inadequaci~s. Perhaps the only concession she makes 

to her self interest - and it is an understandable 

concession - is her claim that at the close Judge Dax:.:,ling 

stated that "Miss Allan leaves this Court without a 

stain upon her rj>utation." Her account concludes with 

the following 

After the case was finished I received hundreds 

of sympathetic letters from people kho reali~ed 

how cruelly I had been maligned. But for months 

after I felt the effects of the ordeal 

through which I had passed owing to the 

reckless charges made against me so that 

publicity might be given to a no less reckless 

political campaign of calumny at a time when 

the nerves of the country were in a state 

of tension. 

No contemporaneous or later commentator of this 

notorious case more accvrately summarised the effects 

of this ordeal upon the plaintiff, Maud Allan. 


